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E O ntN O A L

How does one manage to taste ten years? It's too easy
to joyfully proclaim that: ‘'YES. WE H A V E S U R V IV E D !"
especially since our fur>damental philosophy is that we, as
proud homosexuals are demanding aisd achieving far more

than basic survival.
Witl)out a single capital investment in ten years we are
not only still in business but exploding over the land. (Early
counts indicate at this writing that we must restock most
outlets which sold out the November Issue in less than a
week.)
A glance at growth charts indicates an erratic growth
pattern which it directly related to the appearances o f new
publications (magazines, newspapers, etc.) which suddenly
emerge w ith promises of bigger and better cocks which
at quickly go flaccid and disappear as the publishers* ego
trips are confronted with the harsh realities o f the impor
tance o f the advertisers' money which it unwilling to con
tinue support of seraationalism-gone-tired. But, as expected
VECTO R readership dipt when frugal people decide to be
"w ith it" by checking out the latest entry into the gay
market. Then, for reasons we are unable to understand, the
charts level out and spurt forward. Our biggest dip came
with the advent of the soK»lled womens' male magazines
whose primary appeal aixl sales is to male homosexuals.
But, as the dosat doors open wider, many o f their readers
are coming into the liberated territory of S.I.R.
So. we can't much sing o f ten years survival when we've
been the only ball game in town doing the job o f presenting
a forum for the entire range of gay experiences while resis
ting the temptation to set trends, clothing styles, travel
spots to play jet setter, "beautiful" people interviews and
bitchy gossip columns.
But we can and do sing of this inue which is the first in
which we feature three major pieces (fiction, nonfiction,
and news) by lesbians indicating the collapse of a wall
upon which we've been hammering fo r years. And we can
sing of our brilliant new art director—Doug Smith—whose
work will be obvious. A ik I we can wail on the stunning
1975 Poster/Calandar with the combined talents o f photo
graphers James Armstrong (Calendar) attd John David
Hough (Poster) and cartoonist, Charlie Hufford. But most
o f all we can shout at our page increase from 4 0 to 76
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w ith no corresponding increase in single issue price.
But—above all—(ten years be damned) we hail the fact
that this issue is better than the last one which was better
than the oisa before it and on and on for—ten years.
That does taste sort o f . . . special. Q
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Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
from the employees of Acme Beer
and Grenier Liquors.
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O N STAGE
11
by RICH ARD PIRO

COME O UT 3 0
by LA R R Y K IR K

A.C.T.'s Pillars o f the Com munity and another stunning
Cyrano de Bergerac plus the opening o f OI)rmpus and a
fast look at What’s a Nice Country L ik e Y ou Doing in a
State Like This? kept theatre buffs in shocking pin k fo r
a strangely unsatisfying month at the boards.

Yet another analysis of closet queenery in one o f its
most vicious forms and one man's gentle, understanding
way o f opening the door another crack.

AS A V IR G O M IG H T .. . 45
by ANNE M O RG AN

P O LIT IC A L S A V V Y 13
by F R A N K FIT C H
A very exciting report on the power o f the gay vote in
local (California) and national elections. We did it I

A prize winning short story concerning a cat being placed
up for adoption, two viromen who make the magic connec
tion and the ioss o f the vital phone number leading t o , . .

BOOKS 15
by F R A N K HO W ELL

OPERA! 47
by JAMES AR M STRONG

T H E M A N W IT H T H E C A N D Y :
Houston Maas Murders

The Story o f the

O U T ON CAMPUS/W HERE DOES IT H U RT?
by R IC H A R D A . TH O M A S

17

A personal account o f a graduate student's consdout
decision to reveal his gayness to partners in his lab course
And tome o f the resulting hassles.

STAR CRUISE 2.1
by JEFF

San Francisco's Tristan Und Isolde, La Cenerentola and
Massanet's super-spectacular Esdaramonde w ith Ms. Joan
Sutherland on the trills stimulated some o f the raunchiest
humor(7| yet to squirt from Armstrong's laded quill.

PICTURE T H IS :E N V IR O N M E N T A L A R T 48
by RON M IL L E R
L o o k in g at nude male photography can assume a totally
different aspect when produced as a legitimate piece of
art and displayed w ithin a room environment.

B eginning this m onth as a regular feature, experienced
Sidereal Attrologist, Jeff, answers relevant questions o f
concern to us all.

I SING OF T H E F E M IN IN E IN A L L ITS FORMS 50
by V A L O R Y M IT C H E L L

W OMEN 2 3
by BARBARA C O L LIE R

A jo yfu l celebration of sisterhood with the clearest demarktion
between being a lesbian and being a feminist we have read—all
told from a basis o f jo y fu l celebration,
,

A concise and articulara rumdown on the origin, meaning,
and services o f the oldest Lesbian organization—D.O.B,

EAST OF T H E B A Y 2 4
by M IC H A EL N O V IC K
A c o m p le te listing o f gay alternatives located east o f the
Bay which includes Oakland and Berkeley, California.

TRAVEL 2 5
by JACK BER N STEIN

New York City's Continentel Baths and San Francisco's
Dave's it compared and contrasted and, it seems, the Big
Apple has gone a b it sour.

POETRY 5 6
’ by PAUL M A R IA H

Going to Isreal? Tel Aviv? Jack Bernstein reveals soma
interesting facts concerning Gay Jerusalem

DEAR DON 2 6
by DON C L A R K , PH.D,
Clinical psychologist. Dr. Clark, responds to reader inquiries
concerning personal d ifficulties in reference to being gay. Dr.
Don discusses soma moving personal experiences this month,

FRO M F IE L D S O F FERN - A Short Story
by J. HUEBENER

A T A L E OF TWO BATHS 5 4
by C L IF F O R D CU R ZO N

Poem Poi Allen Ginsberg o f Howl

M A M A PECK & TH E S E N IO R C IT IZ E N S
by H A R M O D IU S IN E XILE

69

True to campaign pledges fo r community service. Miss
Cowboy (Mama Peck) arranges and follows through w ith
a Senior Citizens' trip to Marine World

28

A lovely pastoral between tw o boys becomes filth and guiltridden when suddenly observed by the father o f one who seas
nudity only in terms o f perversion.

E N T E R T A IN M E N T G UIDES

70

Where to go in San Francisco, Northern California and
now—Los Angeles and Seattle fo r gay entertainment
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S. I. R.'S

STATEMENT

Pa r t y

S .I.R .’s Party coming up Friday,
November 27, jvill be bigger and
better than the last one in every way.
The hall will be larger, there will be
more band members, the food will be
piled higher on the buffet tab le, more
door prizes have been donated by the
b etter places in town, and the ad
vance tick et sale is even larger than
that of the S.l.R . Party la st Septem
ber.
The location is to be announced th
day of the patty, and those who have
tic k e ts can learn where the good
tim e can be had by showing them to
bartenders at the bars that sold them.
T ickets can be purchased from S.l.R .
members and from the b ettet bars
around town at S3 per person. If you
are looking for fun, be sure and ar
range to attend, for th is w ill be a
fun party like the la st one given by
S.l.R .

v ectoi
from the L atin, V ectus,
" C a rr ie r " (past p a rt, of V ehere to c a rr y ) . Radius v e c to r o r v ecto r
quantity. A quantity w hich re q u ire s
fo r its c o m p l e t e sp e cific atio n a
m agnitude , d irectio n , and sen se ,
and that is com m only re p re se n te d
by a line segm ent the length of which
d e sig n ates the m a g n i t u d e of the
v e c t o r , the o rien ta tio n of which
d e sig n ates the d irec tio n of the vector,
and the sen se of which is design ated
by an arro w h ead at one end of t he
seg m en t. A quantity h a v i n g both
m agnitude and d irec tio n .
A c o u rse' o r co m p ass d ire c tio i\
e sp . of an a irc ra ft.
A b eh av io ral field of fo rc e tow ard
o r aw ay fro m the p e rfo rm an ce of
v ario u s a c ts; broadly: D riv e.
To v ecto r; to tra n s m it (esp, from
the ground to an a ir c r a f t in flight) a
v e c to r to any d e sire d poin t.

OF

POLI CY

SIR is an organization formed from within the Community working for the
Community. By trying to give the individual a sen se of dignity before him self
and within h is Society, it answ ers the question of how we can m aintain our
self-resp ect. SIR is dedicated to belief in the worth of the hom osexual and
adheres to the principle that the individual has the right to his own sexual
orientation so long as the p ractice of the b elief does not interfere with the
rights of others.
We must not forget that there are certain rights connected with being a man
which are, d e sp ite p e cu liarities of color, of creed or of sexual orientation,
guaranteed to all men. T hese inalienable rights must be co nstantly defen
ded ag ainst the erosion of public power and ruin by personal apathy. There
should be an end to d ism issa ls trom our jobs; an end to police harassm ent,
and the interference of the sta te with the san ctity of the individual within
his home. To assu re that th ese reprisals ce a se , we believe in the n eces
sity of a p o litic al m antel guaranteeing to the hom osexual the rights so ea sily
granted to d th e rs.
We find o u rselv es scorned by the very so ciety which may in fact be large
ly responsible for our creation, our rights as persons and citiz en s before
the law im periled, our individuality su ppressed by a hostile so cial order,
and our sp irit forced to accep t a guilt unw arranted by the circum stances of
our ex isten ce. B elieving as we do that there is no strength but through or
ganization, SIR is determ ined that through its actions and through coopera
tion from w ithin the Community, th e se conditions w ill be changed. In those
areas where we need to change, let us change o urselves.
Other organizations have done good and necessary work, but there ate
s till many areas which desp erately call for attention. There is the need
for p o litical action, the need to provide adequate and responsible legal
counsel, the need to e sta b lish cooperation with the churches, the need to
educate all men in their rights as c itiz en s, and the need to provide our people
with an honorable social fabric. T hese are but a few of many worthwhile
projects which w ill occupy the efforts of SIR in the months to come.
But also , we must learn from the experiences of other organizations, their
su c c e sse s and failures, adding to th eit efforts SlR ’s specific dedication
to the dem ocratic process. Rejecting inw ardness, the strife of personality
and p o litic s, and the languishing under a forever unchanging dictatorial con
trol, we intend to give serv ice where serv ice is due. Through action we
shall dem onstrate a serio u s com prehensive program of financial sta b ility and
reso u rcefu ln ess, a provision for active and responsible participation of indi
viduals in our effo rts, a w illin g n ess to get n ecessary jobs done, and in par
ticu lar to provide an a ttrac tiv e, m eaningful and healthy social fabric for the
w ell-being of our Members.
While we are s till d edicated to a spirit of free com petition, ev entually
we hope to aebie^fe the coordination of all organizations working on be
half of the hom osexual. R ecognizing that we live w ith an urgency of need,
in a time when change is co nstant and often dram atic, we respond to the
call to actio n , certain th at a feeling of Community has been estab lish ed .
Working tow ard th at goal, and an accord to that b elief by all people, SIR is
pledged to act.

What good is the Royalty?

errers
She i$ 87 and I am 83
I'm sure that the Bright Angel Re
tirement Home has thanked you and the
many others who made gifts to the home
that have brought pleasure and comfort
to us residents.
But 1 wish to thank you personally
from the bottom o f my heart because
I am the recipient o f the little portable
radio which you gave me. It has been so
much company to me. I listen to it
constantly while I am awake. I have
wanted a radio of my very own since
I came to the home to live. We have
nice accomodations here and they take
good care o f us. There are tw o o f us in
each room. M y roommate is Blanche
Gentry. She is 87, and I am 83.
Blanche has had a radio of her own
ever since I came here ten years ago.
She kept it so low I could never hear
the programs. When I would ask her to
turn it up so I could here, she wouldn't
do it. Bless her, she is a sweet soul and
I suppose she can't help being that way.
Last week she dropped her radio and
it broke into many pieces and it cannot
be repaired. Last night I was listening
to the evening services of the First
Methodist Church and those beautiful
old hymns that I love so much. Blanche
asked me to turn it up so she could hear
too, so naturally I told her to go fuck
herself.
Again thanking you, I am,
Mabel M ittenhoffer
Yakima, Wash.
. . . and read the whole thing.
I'm really amazed with the new
VECTOR format o f the October Issue.
I've been getting VEC TO R for two years
and this is the first time I've had to
stop and read the whole thing from
cover to cover the first day it was here.
Keep up the good work. I miss the
glossy papier, but the extra 16 pages
are fantastic! You are looking more

like a "real'-magazine with every is^ue.
Thank you for the varied articles and
if you keep all the great photography
in the center pages, I can keep it and
send the rest of VEC TO R to my Mom
and Dad.
Mel
Gainesville, Florida
Larger than San Francisco
By the way, what has become of
your VECTOR column of "news notes"
on the gay situation in various parts
of the world? VEC TO R is larger than
San Francisco, you know.
'
P.C.
Toronto, Canada
Letter to Vaseline
i am returning herewith a partially
used tube of Vaseline Intensive Care
Cream and a coupon for a free "to te"
bottle of Vaseline Intensive Care Lotion,
regular or fresh herbal.
I like these products and would like
to continue using them. However, I
have decided to stop using these and
all other products manufactured or
distributed by your company.
The reason that requires me to take
this action, and to urge others to do
so, is your company's sponsorship of
the Marcus Weiby television episode
"The Outrage."
I believe that the program, ostensibly
dealing with the subject of child moles
tation, actually contributed to the con
tinued public misunderstanding o f
homosexuality.
The refusal to cancel the episode in
the face of the numerous requests and
objections from responsible gay persons
seems to me to constitute bigotry, plain
and simple, and I firtd it abhorrent in
any form.
R.M.
Fresno, Califomia

When there is a coronation here the
royalty from other cities comes here,
with their courts and friends, which
helps the businesses, both gay and
straight. It’s not often enough to help
with jobs so I ask what good is it for
most people? It gives people another
ball to go to, and fills space In the
press.
The new Emperor of San Francisco
promised to hold fund raisers for the
many gay organizations in the city and
he is fulfilling his promise. I, for one,
really give him credit for doing useful
work for the community.
As of this writing the Empress elec
tion is two days away. I hope the new
Empress and her court follow the exam
ple of Emperor III Bob Cramer. A num
ber of gays say that no drag queen can
represent them. I say a drag queen can
represent a very small part of the gay
community. They need their say, too,
but most are not represented and that
should be emphasized. S.l.R. tries to
represent A L L in all facets of the gay
life.
Since the emergence of the transex
ual program, full time drag is dead! I
hope for a very quick demise o f genderfuck. I've never had any use for that.
Shocking the straights does much more
harm than good. So what good is the
royalty/drag queens/gender-fucks? In
this writers opinion, as it has been, very
little good. I am not asking for it to be
totally done away with, but I am ask
ing for them to improve and to empha
size it is only a very small part.
Norman Armentrout
San Francisco

Expanded at the same price.
As long as I'm writing, I'd like to say
your new form at is greatl A t the same
time your main competition up here
[In Touch) has raised its price and be
gun to look \\V.e A fter Dark, your mag
seems to continué expanding in size
at the same price and the quality keep»
getting better and better. Keep up the
good work.
J.H.
Seattle, Washington
VECTOR December 1974
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Letter of thanks to S.I.R.
This is a letter of thanks to everyone
since I don't have the names of anyone
in particular. Two weeks ago I called
for information on auto insurance agen
cies who don't restrict giving breaks
only to young straight married couples
with two to four children. The two
agents you referred me to quoted prices
20% to 25% lower than every other in
surance company I called. (In some
cases even 50%).
Please put me on your mailing list.
I'd like to know more about S.I.R.
M.S.W.
San Francisco, Ca.
The Whole Sex Catalogue
Using the enormously successful
format pioneered by The Whole Earth
Catalogue. THE W HOLE SEX CA T A L O G UE will be a total sourcebook of
sexuality—past, present, and future.
Both subtly erotic and outrageously
sexy, it will draw from the finest sp>ecimens available throughout the world in
categories such as: literature, sculpture,
advertising, paintings, motion pictures,
hum or.. . even therapy.
In the interest of producing the most
staggering and definitive compendium
of sexual memorabilia and delectation
ever brought together in one volume,
the publisher is now soliciting contribu
tions from the public. Nothing is too
bizarre or outre for this collection; how
ever we are seeking original, high qual
ity materials sent to:
The Whole Sex
Box 4860
Grand Central Station
New York. N .Y . 10017
Bar Corrections
First, we would like to express our
appreciation for mentioning our bar in
your publication.
Hawaiian Hut
West Sacramento, Ca.
Bisexuality Response
I found the fofum on bisexuality
very thoughtful and thought-provok
ing with the exception of Richard Amory's bit—which I found 100% negative.
What Amorv is peddling, in essence,

is the same tired old line which psychia
trists have been preddling (wrongly) for
years: i.e., you must be either straight
or gay; you can't be both.
Why is Amory so bitter against malefemale relationships anyway? Like him,
I was married for over 12 years and
sired three children. So, OK, eventually
the marriage soured and I am now div
orced. Since my divorce, I have been
exclusively homosexual. Yet, I am hon
est when I say that I have no feeling at
all that everyone should travel the same
route. I believe very strongly in 'live
and let live*.
One more point: if Am ory is so in
sistent on latent homosexuals coming
out of the closet, why doesn't he use
his real name?
I use mine. □
Hilgar Walker
Oakland. California

Emperor^s
C ourt
D

These awards are planned as an a l l community event giving men and wo
men in our society recognition in the
areas they deserve. Service awards,
news, sports and Bike Club events.
Individual theatre performances
are just some of the events planned.
This year's procedes will go to
the Cable Car Court to help offset
traveling expenses during the coming
year to Vancouver, B.C., Seattle,
Portland, and Southern California.
As stated before, this will be an a l l community evening so plan to attend
February 2, 1975 at B im bo's.Q
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M U L T I M E D IA

B O O K ST O R E
540 P O W E LL S T R E E T,
SAN F R A N C IS C O . 94108
/AT THE

e c e m b e r b r in g s o n e o n

the heels of a busy social season
and the Emperor and his Court are no
exception.
A no-host cocktail party for the
Lesbian mothers (everyone asked to
bring an unwraped toy) is slated for
the middle of the month. A "Farbwell
Empress Freida" party is planned for
Friday, January 3, 1975 at the Phoenix.
The party will be given by the Emper
or and his court and will precede the
Empress Coronation to be held on
Saturday, January 4th at the Grand
Ball Room at the Sheraton Palace
Hotel. The court is also helping David
Weber, producer for this year's Feath
er & Leather Follies—a fund raising
event for the Pride Foundation. Follies
is planned for Sunday, January 5th at
Bimbo's on Columbus Avenue., this
being the last of three big events for
the New Year's week end.
Plans are now in full swing for
next year's Cable Car Awards to be
held Sunday, February 2nd at Bimbo's.
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henTre
The most completely satisfying single
evening I have ever spent inside a non
musical theatre was provided by A.C.T.
tw o seasons ago. It was called Cyrano De
Bergerac and spectacular on all levels in
cluding some I wasn't yet aware of. We
happily report that the production is still
around and is fresh and poignant and every
bit as switch-flipping as the first time.
On the more side—Deborah May's
Roxane is warmer than was Marsha Ma
son's cold-bitch first two acts. Roxane
becomes lovable and understandable and
adds immeasurably to this new season's
production. On the less side—there's no
kind way of saying that I missed Peter
Donat's white-heat brilliance as Cyrano
primarily because Ray Reinhardt's por
trayal is too close to Donat's for comfort
thus every missed syllable becomes a ma
jor catastrophe for the Donat fan club of
which I am one of thousands. But it is
obvious that Reinhardt has the competen
ce to achieve and, eventually possibly sur
pass Donat who has cut so much of the
groundwork for the interpretation.
Stephen Schnetzer's Christian is as
pretty as was Marc Singer's but neither
seemed to crack what might be an uncrakable role.
This is theatre at a rare level and any
one foolish enough to bypass it may be
missing the theatre experience of their
lives. Strong language for a theatre miracle
w ith all of the William Ball genius/madness
intact and singing .
Pillars of the Community is a bore.
Excited by last season's The Doll House,
we anticipated some hot stuff but ended
up with an Ibsen comic strip with each
character totally revealed in an entrance
line and that was i t as far as unraveling of
characterizations wenL
In contemporary Watergate terms, some
viewers found this show a devastating mir
ror of the times. Ho-hum, not a trend, we
hope. If Pillars of the Community was selec
ted for the lessons it contains than we sug
gest it play the elementary school circut.

It's a dangerous game—front page produc
tions because, as happened in this case,
they are generally outdated before the
final casting has been posted. In the light
of daily Nixon revelations Ibsen's villain
would go unnoticed in a convent.
Ralph Funicello's sets were striking and
continually the most interesting thing
happening on stage. Hard to tell with
a script as uninteresting as this one was
(in terms of people) but it seems Allen
Fletcher staged the piece as opposed to
directing it.
ZEBEDY C O LT SINGS FOR YOU
When the messenger delivered a
record album containing a dreadfully
amateur jacket drawing we groaned at
the prospects o f first listening and then

Choose a statuary replica dating
back 2700 years or one from the
good old sixteen fifties. Unusual
gifts you'll be proud to give be
cause our statues are each loving
ly hand finished. $20. to $1500.
We also feature imported Italian
prints of important paintings and
drawings.
Only $4.50.

The Second
Renaissance
In the courtyard at 2124 Union St.
Mon-Sat 1 0 -9
Sun 12-6

Laird WiiHamton at tha unacrvpulout Compta da Gukhe from A.C.T't ravivai of
CYRANO DE BERGERAC.

"reviewing" what seemed another Ste
phen Grossman type of gay entertainer
being upfront about his gayness.
W ell—my dear! Backed by the Lon
don Philharmonic (no less) a voice that
can only be called magnificent (in the
Anthony Newley/AI Martino category)
socks out a rendition of The Man /
Love that will pin you to a wall with
the professionalism and sheer musicality of this disk. Who is he? It can.'t be
a parody because it's simply too good.
I still don't know but if you have a
friend or a lover who gets o ff on beau
tiful music beautifully performed with
total upfront gay ness then you have
your Christmas gift problem solved.
Zebedy Colt offers big production
numbers (male chorus in background)
of several songs not usually performed
by men with pronouns intact such as
Bill, I'm in Love With a Wonderful Guy,
Love for Sale and others.
The album—I'll Sing for You—is
available at Oddesey Records as well
as from the distributor, Cory Sound
System, 440 Brannan, San Francisco,
Ca., 94107 or by calling 543-0440.
A M ER IC A 'S BI-SEX SHOWPLACE

We'd like to say a word about the
new O LYM PUS—it's fabulous. Produc
er Ed West has invested heaven knows
what in rennovating the Village and
coming up with a producer's dream of
a facility. The stage works (thanks to
manager of miracles, Kirk Fredericks)
the kitchen works and the downstairs
discoteque of mirrors works with an
unbelievable sound system and blocks
of space to dance in and through. For
the ridiculous price of $2 on weekends
and $1 during the week it also happens
to be the best entertainment bargain
package on the West Coast. Whatever
your will you may will it at Olympus.
By the time yqu read this Charles
Pierce will be claiming his rightful place
in the hearts of New Yorkers as he storms
the bastions hitherto claimed by Lynn
Carter and Beach Blanket Babylon will
have gone.

It was not the most successful open
ing night. Charles Pierce was working in
new material and several disruptions
in stage mechanics (no lights to find the
wigs fast enough) obviously affected
the flow of Charles' routines.
Whatever qualities Blanket had in
playing alternative establishments—to
place it in the magnificent setting of
this stunning club simply highlighted
the fact that the show from beginning
to end is a paragon of pretentious ama
teurism which we found dull to a point
of rage. Now that most of the bugs have
been ironed out we anticipate a real
show worthy of the environment and
quietly suggest that Ed West give Zebe
dy Colt a call to headline the new show.
A fast trip to Los Angeles found us
at the Cabaret Theatre on South La
Brea Avenue fo ra preview of What's
A Nice Country Like You Doing In A
State Like This?— A Satirical Musical
of the 70's.
If topical reviews are still your bag
we suggest you see this gem immedia
tely. Everything you love about the
form is there plus everything you hate.
Bisexuality, womans lib, gay liberation,
Gerry Ford, threesomes. New York City
knocks, pollution, etc. For those of us
who cut our review teeth on points of
view presented by performers (and
didn't the genre start here in SF in the
50's with Mort Sahls, Buddy Rackets,
et al7) to see a book show disguised as
topical review which had been cast and
directed in the same manner as another
Hello Dolly it was dull fare, indeed.
But it was fun, almost all of it, but the
most fun was the several hours of bitch
ing about it in the car while we looked
for a junk food place still open in the
wee hours of the morning. D
—Richard Piro
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>HE ELECTIO N OF JER R Y
Brown to the governorship of
California can be seen as a victory for
the gay community. Both the Holly
wood Hills and Alice B. Toklas Demo
cratic Clubs endorsed Brown, probably
as much for Flournoy's unwillingness
to meet with gay people. In a Septem
ber meeting with leaders in the gay
community. Brown stated he was lib
eral and more open than his opponent,
that his appointments (approximately
1200 positions are filled by the gover
nor) would be more compassionate.
His office would be accessible to gays
and that he would continue to express
his willingness to sign consensual sex
legislation.
Two other statewide winners. Demo
crats Myrv Dymally as Lt. Governor
and March Fong as Secretary o f State,
bring good news to gay voters. Both
actively sought gay support, promised
to do what they could in liberalizing
the state's attitudes and garnered an
impressive number of gay endorsements.
The only big disappointment was the
defeat of pro-gay William Norris for
Attorney General. The Republican in
cumbent made his views about our
community well known. At a meeting
o f the California Council on Criminal
Justice he remarked that no projects
were needed for gays. What they need
is to become heterosexual. It's safe to
say we should not count on this office
for support of our efforts in Sacramen
to for a long, long time.
F E IN S TE IN LOSES_________________
Proposition L, strongly opposed by
organized labor, and known as the Feinstein amendment, went ddwn to a sur
prising defeat. Feinstein has been rapid
ly losing support of San Francisco's gay

community over support of helicopters
used to harrass gays in the parks, failure
to support the citation system for vic
timless crimes, her move to place afterhours places under strict police regula
tions, and what is perceived as a general
move to the right on human rights
issues. Her defeat of Proposition L
will probably be interpreted as dim m /
ing her chances to run for Mayor.

THE
CLUB
DORI
wishes you a joyous
holiday season, and the
staff thanks you for the
years they have had the
pieasure of serving you.
George Banda — 12 years
Dori — 12 years
Ed Spece — 10 years
Bill Mac — 6 years
Richard Range — 4 years
Marlow — 2 years
Ted — 2 years
Ed Paulson — 2 years
Joe, Hal, Don & John

PRO -G AY E D ELM A N W INS IN L.A.
Ed Edelman, who garnered more
gay support than any other candidate,
succeeded in his bid for a seat on the
County Board of Supervisors. He will
represent L.A.'s 3rd District, contain
ing the country's largest concentration
of gay voters. His opponent tried to
demonstrate his friendship with our
community by giving the Advocate a
picture of himself with Mae West,
which did not overcome memories of
his performance on the L.A. police
commission.
F IR S T G AY ELEC TED TO STATE
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her seat in the Massachusetts House of
Representatives. Her district is a resi
dential district near downtown Boston.
Maynard Jackson, Black Mayor of A t
lanta, Ga., telegramed her after the pri
mary win; "Congratulations on your
victory. It is a significant step both for
women's rights and human rights."

C R Ô fi de CRIÔTnL
MEXICAN CUISINE
*

D inners Served N ightly

books

W H A T NOW?_____________________ __
It seems to me, now that we have a
governor that will sign consensual sex
legislation and other civil rights legisla
tion for our community and now that
the Assembly and Senate of California
are more likely to send such progressive
law to his desk, we now need to serious
ly explore the possibility of our comm
unity sponsoring a lobbyist in Sacramen
to. Several other States have done this,
it is not all that expensive ($20,000
would pay a decent wage and cover ex
penses) and we have talented people in
our community that could do an effec
tive job for us in that position.
It is the only way we can be sure
that we are exerting our all for the
changes we desire in our government.
It is also not too early for San Fran
ciscans to start checking out the candi
dates for Mayor. This is a very impor
tant race, for the winner gets to make
so many crucial appointments both to
the gay community and the city-atlarge. If you want to see a candidate
win, volunteer a few hours of your time
to work to that end.
Nationally, HR 14752 needs to be
presented to each and every Congressperson by his or her constituents.
There are potential sponsors and yes
votes out there that a letter from a
constituent can help secure for us.
They are your representatives—don't
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TH E M A N W ITH TH E C A N D Y : The
Story o f the Houston Mass Murders
by JACK OLSEN
Simon & Schuster, $ 7 .95, 255 pages
ORDER HAS ALW AYS
exerted a compelling fascina
tion for Americans. Like the Cobra
holding an audience in a trance, the
details of sudden death pull us forward
toward an unconscious rendezvous with
our own fantasies and desires. Perhaps
this is why anti-gun legislation never
progresses beyond mere oratory. The
Houston slayings of twenty-seven teenaged boys by Dean Corll and company
strikes this vein of chilling curiosity. For
many men an acceptable sexual encoun
ter between males can only be digested
as an act of loveless violence that never
threatens to refashion the male image.
Houston, Texas, denotes the shape o f an
American strain toward law and order
baked in the outline o f a gun.
Jack Olsen, (the publisher provides
no information about him) has pounded
the pavements and interviewed exhausti
vely all parties to the case. His skillful
dissection of the sociological pieces add
to the usual journalistic style of crime
reporting. Olsen patiently introduces us
to the nervous Houston landscape and in
particular the Texas minions of the law.
The local police department does not
shine well. Olsen contends that sharp
investigating might have curbed the ex
tent of the bloodletting. Parents who re
ported their sons missing encountered ..
apathy and some hostility from police
detectives. Boys were simply listed as
missing. Mothers and fathers in Houston
learned that human life from the lower
classes struck the city bureaucrats as
cheap and inconsequential.
Dean Corll remains the enigma. Why
did he kill? How was he able to enlist
the aid o f Wayne Henley and David
Brooks? (They were both teenagers).
Dean was popular with everybody, kids

m
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included. Kind, thoughtful and devoted
to his mother. Corll was never consider(Continued on page 65)
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ed by many of his friends as capable of
foul play.
After Corn's death at the hands of
Henley, Mrs. West. Dean's mother, con
tinued to proclaim his innocence. She
consulted a psychic who informed her
that Dean had not killed anyone. Psy
chiatrists will long pick the bones of
the Houston crimes and we will proba
bly never know all the causes and effects.
But many will agree that Dean's tragic
flaw developed from his virtues. He was
too nice to believe. His juices of kind
ness required the temprering of honest,
clean anger that defies syrupy sweetness.
He seldom displayed his true inner feel
ings. A few outbursts might have cleared
the air. But he tended to play the yesman to the end.
Dean's mother issued lengthy state
ments about his innocence. " , . . would
he ever stoop so low as to have had these
wild parties in a house belonging to his
father whom he adored? He was not a
sex maniac nor a sadist. . . the people
who know Dean, worked with him, will
never believe these terrible accusations."
Mrs. West could never understand
the unwitting role she played in the
destiny of her offspring. Olsen clearly
demonstrates that in some ways mother
and son behaved almost like husband
and wife. Perhaps Dean overidentified
with young males because he never
experienced the support of a stable
father. (Mrs. West married five times
and fought constantly with her spouses).
He possibly murdered them because to
love them would tear asunder what
phony machismo he did inherit from
his insecure brothers of the soil.
After the slayings were resolved, cer
tain anti-gay sentiments emerged.
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workers. Then Greg told a faggot joke.
Well, it wasn't the best opportunity I
could conceive of, but if it wasn't now
it might be never. So I asked myself,
"Whv not now?"

ted and apprehensive at the
same time, I asked myself, "W hy not
If the joke had possessed even a
now?" Here I was, in my fourth year
modicum of humor, I might not have
as a graduate student at Stanford, and
said anything, but like many of Greg's
beginning to adopt a new identity.
jokes it wasn't funny. Greg, although
Well, not really new, it was just that a
in many ways a nice guy, is also a bigot.
new and important element had been
(He thinks the joke about a "school
added to it. I had decided consciously
bus load of niggers going over a cliff"
and openly to accept the status of homo
is supremely funny.) So I slipped in
sexual, and I was now faced with the
some neutral comment about homo
problem and the opportunity of making
sexuals in an attempt to channel the
this change known to my old acquain
conversation into a more serious dis
tances as'well as some new friends.
cussion of the topic. Finally I got aro
A t least I didn't have the burden of
und to stating my opinion that a per
throwing o ff or explaining away an old
son had the basic human right of ex
camoflage. With the male-female ratio
pressing whatever sexual orientation
at Stanford, my peers hadn't found it
he chose.
unusual that I d idn't date. Most of the
Greg countered that if we were
other single graduate students in my
allowed that it would result in our be
lab didn't either. But it still wasn't go
ing sexually assaulted by perverts.
ing to be easy, since I had expressed
"A fte r all, how would you feel if you
heterosexual involvements. (I hadn't
were in a bar and a man came up to
been dishonest in any of this—it was
you and put his hand on your leg?"
just that having started graduate school
he asked me.
at 2 on the Kinsey scale, I now found
"Yeah, just how wouid you feel?
that I had slowly drifted over to 4. So
Wouldn't that be awful?" the other
there was bound to be some confusion.)
people in the conversation responded
I decided that I would just sort of
in unison.
slip the word "homosexual" into a conI suddenly realized that this wasn't
versation at the lab to feel out the reac
turning out quite the way I had ima
tions of my fellow students. A fter all,
gined it might. So I muttered some
one just can't blurt out, "I've decided
thing about how, if a guy had his head
to develop my homosexual interests"
in the right place, etc., he would be
and expect to get responses like, "Gee,
able to handle a situation like that
that's great" and a few pats on the back
w ithout—ah—er—much difficulty.
(or whatever). Anyway, I'm a rather
"W ell," Greg said, "maybe__ " the
cautious person, and I didn't want to
very sound of the word indicating that
start burning my bridge before I was far
he was appalled by the thought that
enough across it to see what was on the
anyone could react w ith other than
other side.
feelings of disgust and revulsion to
Unfortunately, even though homo
such an experience. Then he dropped
sexuality was a concept that often dom
his bombshell, "B ut if I had to work
inated my thoughts, it wasn't long be
in the same lab with a homosexual, I
fore I realized that it wasn't the § 1
know one thing for sure—one of us
topic of conversation among my co
would have to go," and it was clear

from the tone o f his voice that he
wasn't the one who would be leaving.
Stunned and bewildered, I realized
that in my present state I would be
unable to salvage anything from this
conversation, and trying to look as
composed as possible, I returned to my
experiment.
Did he realiy mean it? Here was one
of my friends (in fact, he and his wife
had had me over to dinner just the
night before) implying that, if I was a
homosexual, not only was I no longer
his friend but even my physicai pre
sence would be unendurable for him.
After that experience, I developed a
different approach. I began to ask my
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new friends to meet me at the lab or
just to stop by to talk. Then I would
introduce them to Greg. I began to
make a point to tell Greg what 1 did on
the weekends (movies, football, picnics,
parties, etc.) and with whom. Further
more, whenever possible, I would drop
in a few facts about homosexuality.
Finally, Greg realized that my com
panions in all these activities were ex
clusively male and that I seemed to
know an inordinate amount about homo
sexuality. The conclusion was unavoida
ble; however, since it was forced upon
him gradually, he decided that he could
tolerate a homosexual in the same labo
ratory.
Greg has even begun to ask me ques
tions about gay ness, now that he has a
local expert handy. However, he has
yet to discover that a homosexual re
lationship can include friendship, sup
port, sharing, and mutual interests. In
stead he is still fascinated primarily by
the sexual mechanics of gay relation
ships. I am optimistic: when I told him
that I was going to make him the sub
ject of this article, he said, "W ell, I
didn't know much about homosexual
ity, but I'm learning." □
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your Sun is in in the Sidereal Zodiac.

en Jise
STAR CRUISE w ill be devoted to the needs
o f the Gay Community. I t is o u t hope that
through Sideieal Astrology you can better
understand yourselves and your lovers, and
better cope w ith the everyday joys o r prob
lems o f life. Send in those cards and letters,
folks. We want to hear from you. Astrology
applies to EVERYTHING! (or anything.) I f
you have a question about yourself please
send your complete birth data — that is —
date, year, time and place of b irth , along
w ith your question, o f course. I f you have a
question about someone else we need all
that inform ation about him o r her, too. We
cannot make personal replies and letters
cannot be returned. But watch the column.
We w ill try to print and answer all letters re
ceived. O f course you’ll remain anonymous,

THE PHILOSOPHY
A N D NEW L IF E APPLIC A TIO N OF
T H E PLANETS' TRIPS AM O N G TH E
F IX E D STARS OF TH E CLASSICAL
SID E R E A L Z O D IA C
by JEFF

Publications Director: Bill H ath \t/ho. more than any single person or persons has been responsible for VECTOR'S growth.
Photo:Jarrett

"Hey man, what's your sign?"
" I'm a triple Cancer!"
"This is the dawning of the age of
Aquarius."
And so it goes. Every man on the
street is his own astrologer today, and
although a little knowledge is a dangerout thing, no significant explosions have
occured—y e t The popular concept of
Astrology fits admirably our seeming
need to pigeonhole ourselves into neat
categories, each with its very own com
fortable label. If you think of yourself
as an Aries, then all that stomping around
macho trip is justified, right? If you were
born between January 20 and February
18 you are some kind of super-hip dude
who loves the whole of humanity because
you are an Aquarian, and this is the age
o f Aquarius, isn't it? Fact is, this is not
the age of Aquarius and w on't be for ano
ther 400 years, and if you were born on
January 25th you are N O T an Aquarian.
Simmer down a bit and let's look at some
more facts in Astrology.

Modern Astrology, as evidenced by the
many newspapers, magazines, and popular
books devoted to the subject, is enjoying
a current boom. In the rush to get into
print many writers have relied on a vast
body of traditional literature, most of
which has been printed in the past 200
years. This literature draws heavily on the
Greek concept of Astrology which was
based on a measurement of the Zodiac
from the so-called 0 degree of Aries, or
the vernal point. But—there is a problem
which the Greeks did not forsee
which the Greeks could not foresee. Due
to the phenomenon of precession the
vernal point slips back through the Zo
diac. The 0 degree of Aries is no longer
in the constellation of Aries. The "signs"
of today do not coincide with the star
patterns for which they were originally
named. Nowadays the vernal point occ
urs in the constellation of Pisces, rough
ly in the 6th degree. What does that
mean? If you were born on March 22
your sun is in the constellation of Pis
ces, NOT Aries. It's still in the "sign" of
Aries, but the"sign" Aries has nothing
to do with the star pattern of Aries.
Today, Astrology is split into two
schools of thought. The Greek concept,
the Astrology of the "signs," is represen
ted by Tropical Astrology. The Astrol
ogy of the constellations is represented
by Sidereal Astrology.
This column takes the Sidereal approa
ch. If you are among the many who have
rejected Astrology, or who are amused by
its seeming contradictions with the real
ity of your own life experience, then this
column is directed towards you. The rea
son you are disatisfied is that Tropical
Astrology would have you believe that
you are something that you are n o t
Sidereal Astrology tells it like it really
is—today—now.
‘
The Sun enters a different constella
tion around the 15th of each month, give
or take a day or two. Look for your birth
day below to see which constellation is

Dec. 17 to Jan. 15
Jan. 16 to Feb. 13
Feb 14 to Mar. 15
Mar. 16. to A p ril. 14
Apr. 15 to May 15
Mav 16 to June 16
June 17 to July 17
July 18 to Aug, 17
Aug. 18 to Sept. 17
Sept. 18 to O ct. 18
Oct. 10 to Nov. 17
Nov, 18 to Dec. 16

Sagittarius
Capricorn
Aquarius
Pisces
Aries
Taurus
Gemini
Cancer
Leo
Virgo
Libra
Scorpio

Your birthday is literally your own per
sonal New Years Day. When the Sun en
ters your natal constellation, that is the
same Zodiacal position it held at the mom
ent of your birth, new opportunities pre
sent themselves and new doors open to
you. Like any opportunity, its success de
pends on your action. You must act in
your own interest to take full advantage
of the indications of the planets and the
stars. That old adage is really true. "The
stars impelí, they do not compelí." In
other words they don't do it for you. They
just make it possible for you to do it. The
results are up to you.
The month of December 1974 finds
the Sun finishing up its journey through
the last half of the constellation of Scor
pio and entering Sagittarius. If you were
born in December some of your basic
characteristics are included below along
with some general ideas for the coming

I

year.
If you were born between December
1 and December 12 you are the true,
intense Scorpio. That intensity of pur
pose has the alarming ability to really
set off sparks in other people. Lesser
beings are sometimes overwhelmed by the
sheer power of your personality. Your
practicality can lead you to personal
pessimism and a too-quick tendency on
your part to criticise others, either for
their faults, real or imagined, or for their
lack of tolerance for your own faults. If
there is a tedious job to be done, your
flair for system and order or just sheer
determination pulls you through. Your
keyword is action, any action, 1975 holds
promise of luck and increase in fortune
for you, if you open new avenues of crea
tive and imaginative communication.
Watch out for the whoring instinct this
year. Lots o f sex.ual excitement is coming
your way, however there is much oppor
tunity to feel let down by too wide ex
perience of the physical with not enough
time allowed fo r love. Taking is O K but
you have to give a little, too.

If you were born between December
13 and 15 you are the righteous Scorpio.
If you are not a Bible thumper you hold
up any other rule book you happen to
like at the moment. Your ideas are good
and sound and you often deserve to be
listened to. Your sense o f honesty and
fair play is profound and you are known
as the reliable type. A sense of adventure
makes your activities desirable to others
as well as making you the exciting Scor
pio you are. Your activities in 1975 will
need to be toned down if you would take
full advantage of the promise of luck and
material gain for the year. A lot may come
in, but a lot may go out as well. The ex
citement of easy gain could go to your
head. A tendency to recklessness could
be dangerous. Watch for unscrupulous
people. Your honesty could be turned
against you and the rules might be
applied to your disadvantage.
If you were born between December
16 and 24 you are an early Sagittarian
and by nature truly generous. Those
who are lucky enough to be counted
as your friends have a true friend in
deed. Though you have a tendency to
pick your friends with meticulous care
with perhaps pretty stringent criteria,
your ability to spread good feeling and
to lift the spirits of those in need is
remarkable. Taste, flair, and quality
consciousness are your goals in things
and in people. Your optimism knows
no bounds and your ability to spring
back from life's adversity is unequaled.
1975 continues the trend of sudden and
sometimes disconcerting change for you.
You will have to watch depths o f de
pression still, but your natural opti
mism will pull you through. Practical
matters will hold your attention in
1975 and change, when met with
your usual enthusiasm and relish for
the new, as well as a willingness to
work with difficult situations, will
show a gain for you this year, A strong
desire to hold onto love despite pre
vailing conditions, could not only
alienate the loved one, but result in
disappointment for you. We sometimes
get too much of what we want, you
know.
If you were born between December
25 and December 30 you are the most
adventurous Sagittarian. Mountain
climbing, water skiing, almost all kinds
of participation in body contact sports

(7) lure you on to more heights of
accomplishment. You love medals,
and honors come to you through your
tireless efforts to win. You are a bit
on the reckless, devil-may-care side.
You are sometimes the fool who
can't wait to rush in. 1975 offers much
excitement for you to express these
exciting personal traits. Beward of
accident and injury. Brick walls have
been known to stop even the most
determined Latter Day Sagittarian.
This is a year of extra caution for
you.

NEW !
For gay women

C o n g ra tu la tio n s
O d Your lO iR
GI{£4T SCOTT!

S U N D A Y M ISSIO N SERVICES OF
SAPPHA HOUSE MISSION

p lu m b in g
c a rp e n tr/
©tc
864-8205x215
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w om en
, the
oldest up-front lesbian organiza
tion in America, will be twenty years
old next year. For nearly two decades
we have retained the original purpose—
to encourage and support the lesbian
in her search for her social, economic,
personal, interpersonal and vocational
identity within society.
a u g h t e r s o f b il it is
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In line with these goals, ClO.B.
maintains an office at 1005 Market
Street (near 6th), which houses an in
formal meeting room, and a substan
tial and growing library on the themes
of homosexuality, women, and femin
ism. Here, gay women staff the phones
and answer correspondence from throu
ghout the nation. All of us at D.O.B.
are volunteers. There is much to be
done, and we welcome new members
to join us in our work.
Our monthly magazine. Sisters, in
cludes a calendar.of events in the Bay
Area women's community, as well as
poetry, short stories, graphics, non
fiction, and book/film reviews.
Through our Speaker's Bureau, in
terested groups can meet with gay wo
men in the hopes that through such
contact the public will learn to accept
and understand lesbians as individuals.
In recent months, speakers have gone
out to high school and college classes,
church groups, and police training
sessions.
Twice weekly, D.O.B. hosts raps
for women. The atmosphere is warm,
open and responsive, and fosters an
exchange of views from all points of
the lesbian perspective. Current topics
include "Being gay on the job ," "Les
bian artists discuss the arts," "Bisex
uality," and a regularly scheduled
monthly rap for newly gay women.

11:00 AM - 12:00 AM
A T S .I.R . CENTER
83 6th St., San Francisco
Ms. Kent La Mere, Presiding

D.O.B. is part of the growing wo
men's community. For newly gay
women, and for lesbians new to the
Bay Area, it is a good starting point
to find out where to go, and what re
sources are available. For women who
have been out a long time, D.O.B. can
be a place to meet and exchange ideas
with all women involved in the gay
community—from political lesbians to
old-time "bar dykes." You are always
welcome at D.O .B . For more informa
tion, phone B 6 1-8 689 .Q
—Barbara Collier

Has something
for everybody.

Pier 54 Restaurant

6 'til ? ?
San TrancUco's
Tine Cuisine of
ííesteryear
398-7846

COCKTAILS - DIN IN G
316 - 14th Street
Oakland — 893-6280
A warm, cozy atmosphere
in our main lounge and dining room,
with a menu you w on't forget end a
Saturday and Sunday Brunch you'li
make a habit of.
Upstairs, the pace o f things
changes in our “ CorTal”
Music — Dancing — Pool and
you name it.

Dinner seven days a week
Corral open seven days a week fo r drinks

SISTERS
I'd like to subscribe to the originai iesbian—feminist,
monthly publication, SISTERS. Enclosed is $5 for a year's.
subscription (11 issues). For Canada & overseas $7.50.
NAME______________________________________;__
ADD RESS________ _________________ ZIP________

lOOS Market St Suite 402, San Francisco, C alif. 94103

m s 1nf the hay

G A Y -M A L E A L T E R N A T IV E S IN
THE EAST BAY

[Compiled by the Oakland Gay Men's
Political Action Group)
AC HVAH : Jewish Gay Union
4432 Moraga, Oakland, 658-4263
Seeking to raise Jewish consciousness
among gay men and women and to
educate the Jewish communigy about
gay people.
BROTHER: A forum for men against
sexism
p.o.b. 4387, Berkeley 94704
A periodical publication by a group of
gay men for all men concerned with
issues of sexism (the exploitation of wo
men) and sex-role oppression trying to
develop a greater awareness of the links
between sexism and the economic class
system.
EAST BAY G AY
PO Box 908, Berkeley 94701, 524-0323
Community services organization, pro
viding a switchboard, referrals, rap
groups, counselling, speaker bureau, etc.
They have a brochure with information.
G AY AR TIST'S AN D W R ITER S KOLLECTIVE (GAWK): E. Bay Chapter
517 33rd St. Oakland. 658-0233
A group for gays into ideas, poetry,
readings, movies, publications, fun and
games. Meets Sundays. Call Rey.

H A Y W A R D G AY AC TIO N
Dave Keste, founder of Gay Action, is
interested in getting together a group
of gay East Bay professionals. He can
be reached c/o Lambda Gay Swtchb.

LA M B D A G AY C O M M U N IT Y CENTER
1437 Harrison St. Oak. 451-1338
A gay community organization at Bish
op's Coffee House in Downtown Oak
land. Gay women's and gay men's raps
every Tuesday at 7:30 pm. They are also
responsible for a gay program on Tues.
at Bishop's which has included in past
months a discussion of discriminatory
hiring policies at Bell Tel, and a gay
poetry reading.
Gay switchboard staffed by lesbians and
gay males, noon to midnight, 7 days a
week. Housing, referrals, one-to-one,
occasional newsletter.
MEN'S CENTER & SW ITCHBOARD
2700 Bancroft, Berkeley, 845-4823
Collective of gay, bisexual 8t straight
men; they have open raps Mondays at
8 pm, and potiucks the fi rst
8pm, and potiucks the first Sunday of
each month at 5:30 pm. They are form
ing a counselling collective and publish
a newsletter.
M.C.C.
c/o Mills Terrace Church
5410 Fleming Ave., Oak. 547-1858
They hold services every Sunday at 7 pm

GAY MEN'S RAPS & RAPS COLLEC
T IV E
Fridays at 7 pm. First Baptist Church,
Haste & Dana, Berkeley 843-2459
Encounter groups, contact groups, mas
sage and problem solving. Community
meeting at 9:30. Refreshments served
(bring some of your own).
G AY MEN'S PROBLEM S O LV IN G
Oakland, 654-1578
Facilitated by two or three gay male
therapists, every Tuesday night. Fees
on a sliding scale based on ability to
pay. Call Autumn at the phone #.

Pets and Supplies

rap groups every other Thursday at 8 pm,
bible study classes Wed. nights. They
publish the "Rapporter" newsletter.
There is a very active lesbian member
ship. They also do pastoral and personal
type counseling. Ask for Rev. Gary.
O A K L A N D G AY MEN'S P O LIT IC A L
AC TIO N GROUP
Oakland, 654-1578
A small group of working and lowermiddle class faggots who are alternately
study-and project-oriented. Prepared
gay rights platform for the Oakland

rni/e
G A Y REPORT FROM ISR A EL
by JACK BERNSTEIN

(Continued on page 68)

H A IR
REFLECTS Y O U R
P E R S O N A LIT Y ...
MASTERTOUCH,
specialists in re 
placing what time
has taken, fits hair
to your personality.
PERMANENT and
UNDETECTABLE!
3 0 DAY, MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE

24-HR. RECORDED IN FO R M A TIO N
Palo A l t o ............... (415)321-9748
Son Francisco . . . . (415) 391-1454

misIPtnIiSt
il o"r SCALL
Tor” FREE BROCHURE
site<04

S a p F r a i c i i c o I41S) tst ssll
NAME _____________
ADDRESS.
CITY_____
.S T A T E .

.Z IP .

PHONE.

4148 - 18th Street
Near Castro Street
San Francisco 94114
(415) 861-2151

Clay Martin

AM W R IT IN G T H IS A R T Icle/guide for gay travelers in
Israel based upon 4Vi years of living
here as well as my profession of being
a travel agent and historial. It will in
clude important places of interest,
phone numbers , bar listings and some
Israeli drink reel pies.
I want to start out by mentioning
the fact that Israeli policemen do not
harrass gays as they have more impiortant duties. Also, the Liberal Party
controls City Hall in Tel-Aviv and most
other Israeli towns.
Important Phone Numbers are:
100, for Police
101 for Mögen David emergency
medical treatment
102, Fire Department
14, Information in Directory,
03-625241, Weather Report
02-222073, Jerusalem Y o u th Hostel
Association Main Office.
Nudist Camps: There’s Eli Avivi's
"Achzivland," located at Achziv, four
kilometers north of Nahariya. Eli wel
comes gay guys and Lesbian sisters.
Admission is only $1.50 per night. Also
known as Beit Eli Avivi. Tel: 04-920250.
A "Gay Day" Festival will be held on
May 1st, 1975. Cost o f admission is
$3.00 plus one bottle of spirits. A bar
tender will be present to mix drinks.
Tel-Aviv: Let's stop at Book Bouti
que on 231 Rehov Ben-Yehuda. Riv,
the owner, is from San Francisco and
has free coffee for browsers.
The Kafe Kassitt, 117 Rehov Dizengoff is very popular with Tel-Aviv gays
and tourists. Delicious light meals, groovy
English speaking young crowd. Open 7
days a week.
The Association o f Americaiu and
Canadians in Israel, 76A Rehov Ben
Yehuda, Tel-Aviv, helps both gay and
straights in need. Tel: 03-235644.

I

Eros Sex Boutique, located in Shopp
ing Center on 30 Rehov Ibn-Guirol near
Tel-Aviv City Hall has gay films for sale.
Near Tel-Aviv's Zoo is a place for
encounter groups, occult and spiritual
healing. Gays most welcome. Write to
or drop by for free cup of tea or
coffee to: Zorika Forman, 17 Rehov
Hakalir. Tel: 03-248319.
Next door to Book Boutique on 231
Ben Yehuda Street is Bernie's Bottle
Club, OF>en all week from 10 am til 3
am. Very swinging clientle and frequen
ted by Danish and Swedish U.N. Soldi
ers. Food is fabulous. Must not be
missed.
Best Turkish Bath in Tel-Aviv is
Esquire Men’s Club Baths on 46 Rehov
Shlomo Hamelech. Tel: 03-238685.
Clean and modern. Pleanty of action
after 6 pm.
Gay guys are welcome at The Hostel
on 60 Rehov Ben Yehuda. Tel: 03-287088. Ten percent discount to students.
Pay 6 days/nights in advance, sleep 7th
for free.
For cruising there's Dizengoff Cir
cle and beach in front of Dan Hotel.
H A I F A —New Central Bus Station
opened in June, 1974, has fabulous
cruising. Take Bux #17 or #41 to the
Hadar. On 15 Rehov Herzilya is the
Cafe Orion neyt to Orion Cinema.
They serve the best pastries in Israel.

Mostly straight during the days but
gay in evenings. Tel: 04-532379.
In Haira's Central Carmel on 124
Hannassi Blvd. is the Moadon Haoleh.
Tel: 04-87140. This is a tourists' and
newcomers club. Gay and Lesbian
welcome same as straights. Has snack
bar and lounge.
When leaving Haifa for Tel-Aviv or
Jerusalem, take the train. Excellent
food in dining car and fabulous cruising
plus action in summer months.
JER U SA LEM —Best place to spend
your nights in Jerusalem is the Y .M .C .A .
This is across the street from the King
David Hotel. It swings all year around
and has quite reasonable rates.
After 10 pm gays gather at the bar
of the King David Hotel. Well worth an
hour o f your time.
For gay guys and lesbian sisters of
the Jewish faith, there’s the Y M /Y W H A
(Young Man's and Young Woman’s He
brew Association) located on 105 Rehov
Herzok. Take Bus #17 or #19.
Every Monday night at 8:30 pm,
admission free, is Folk Dancing at
Hillel House (Beit Hillel) on 4 Rehov
Balfour. Mostly young people In their
2 0 ’s and friendly to gay persons.
On 36 Rehov Yehezkal are located
an inexpensive and very delightful
Turkish Bath with charming patrons.
Lesbian sisters take note that Monday
and Wednesday are for women only.
Take Busses #2, 3, 4, 9, 11 or 27.
And becoming increasingly gay is
Fink's Bar and Restaurant at Rehov
Hamelech George, corner of Rehov
Histadrut. Fabulous mixed drinks.
Reservations required for dinner.
Telephone: 02-234523.
(Continued on page 68)

Note: I am a clinical paycholooitt who. by
choice, specializes in work w ith gay people.
Gay is not sick. But I believe, as do a growing
number of humanistic psychologists, that you
do not have to be sick to get better. The pur
pose o f this column is helpful commentary
rather than advice or psychotherapy. Only
those letters selected for this column w ill be
answered. Other letters that contain a self-
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addressed stamped envelope w ill receive a list
from this publication of available counseling
and psychotherapy resources in the commun
ity . Brief letters with questions o f gerteral
interest are solicited.
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For what seems like the five thou
sand^ time in m y life, / found someone
who was almost Mr. Perfect; allowed
myself to get carried away and pretend
he was Mr. Perfect; fall in love; tell him
about it and then had to suffer hearing
him tell me that he thinks I'm swell but
not the right man for him. Does i t ever
end? D o n 't answer th a t Would like
some words o f comfort i f you know
any, though. By the way, I wish you'd
talk about yourself sometimes. / liked
your column last Christmas when you
talked about being a father.
Maybe I can respond to your letter
and talk about myself at the same time
by telling you a story. I grew up living
close enough to the ocean that I could
hear it everyday. I have made lots of de
cisions in my life, as have we all, that
help to determine where we live. I traded
the Atlantic for the Pacific and that makes
it easier to walk on the beach in Winter.
But because of the work I have chosen
and the education I want for my children,
I live inland and must find what tim e I
can to visit the ocean. I am 44 years old
now and still think of the ocean every
day.
For years I have wanted to find a per
fect and beautiful sand-dollar shell. I
could not count the hours and days that
I have walked beaches with a feeling of
near desperation as I searched for my sanddollar. I learned that the best days at the
beach where the times when I did not
feel so needy^ I could enjoy the feel of the
sun on my face and back, hear the music
of the birds responding to the rhythm of
the waves, and smell the rich odors of de
cay and renewal. The colors of everything
were more vivid on those days. The sun

n

n

was more brilliant or the storms more ma
jestic. And my lifelong friend, the ocean,
would reward me on such a day by turning
up some bauble, a souvenier in memory
even if I lost it before the day was over. But
my perfect and beautiful sand-dollar con
tinued to elude me.
As I learned to accept with thanks the
pleasures of the day and the varied offer
ings of the ocean, I thought less.and less
often of finding my perfect sand-dollar.
And then they began to appear, or seemed
(Continued on page 66 )
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J © liT I^ A Y L
YO U READ A B O U T IT IN HERB CAEN'S C O LU M N !

DEAR FRIENDS,
WE AT DISTINGAY FEEL THAT IN THIS DAY
AND AGE A SC3PHISTICATED SPECIALIZED SERVICE
IS NEEDED FOR THAT INDIVIDUAL LOOKING FOR
NEW INROADS INTO LIFE.
OUR NEW CONCEPT IS FOR THE ENRICHMENT
OF YOUR LIFE AS IT EXISTS TODAY, THE ONLY
OBJECTIVE BEING TO BRING TWO COMPATIBLE
PEOPLE TOGETHER.
THANK YOU,
ROBIN
681 Market St.

Suite 976

pay-offs again in order to keep the
place open? Something had to be
done. Bar and business owners had to
band together to fight any and all un
due harrassment and brutality.
The time is September, 1971, Jake
and Jim who run the Atlas Athletic
Club realized the need to work with
other Gay businesses as a group to
preclude the past from repeating itself.
Thus, the Queen City Business Guild
was formed. Why a Business Guild
and not a Tavern Guild as many resi
dents of this Northwest City have ad
vocated? Because it was felt, and
appropriately so, that A L L gay busin
N SAN FRANCISCO IT ’S
esses should have the opportunity to
called the Tavern Guild, in
work together and not just the Tavern
I Seattle it's the Queen City Business owners. For a mere $5.00 monthly
Guild. And that's about all that most
dues, any person (Gay or non-Gay)
Ipieople know. Just what are the func
who has been in business for six months
tio n s of these organizations? What do
or longer is eligible for membership.
[these Guilds do for the Gay CommunThere is a one-time $50.00 initiation
lity? Much to my dismay, I can't ansfee but no other fees are assessed the
|w er these and other questions about
members.
"The" City's Tavern Guild, but I can
Then what has the Guild accompli
jtell you something about the Queen
shed so far? What has it done "fo r"
jC ity Business Guild.
the Gay community? It sponsored the
As many will recall, Seattle was
first Empress Coronation Ball which
[scandalized years ago with police
was won by Scotty (Olympia I). The
[bribes and pay-offs primarily by the
proceeds of this (and future corona
[Gay bars which stemmed from an
tion Balls) were used solely to sustain
[illegal, but practiced, tolerance policy,
the Court and donations to Charity.
[ i f a Gay bar refused to pay-off to the
Just what does it mean to sustain a
[police, harrassment was the order of
Court?, I asked. It is only proper that
[the day, until the police could legally
the Empress of the Olympic Empire
"bust" the place. Since all good things
represent the Queen C ity at the Coro
[must come to an end (in this case only
nation Balls of neighboring Empires
[fo r the police) so did the pay-offs with
such as Portland, Vancouver, Spokane,
[Grand Jury indictments, trials and conSan Francisco and even as far away as
[victions of some of Seattle's finest (7).
Los Angeles. This spreads goodwill for
[The bar owners could now relax and
Seattle and, in return, brings more
[concentrate on improving their busin"out of towners" to Seattle. No one

Since we expect some adverse
reactions to a "business association"
forming close ties for the support,
care and maintenance o f still another
royal court o f Kings and Queens to
travel around cutting ribbons and
1judging hairy chest contests with
some marginal activities with various
local "charities" VECTOR welcomes
comments o f any length concerning
the worth (or lack of) o f drag courts
in 1974 Gay Liberation.
—Editor

San Francisco

94105

I

I

[ess. Or could they?
In an effort to clean up the police
[department. Mayor Wes Uhlman start[ed a drive dor a new police chief who
[could run the department with an iron
[fist. He found such a man in George
[Tielsch (now Police Chief of Santa
[Monica) who thoroughly detested any
[Gay business and, as such, assigned
[many vice officers to "patroiling" the
[Gay establishments. What was to pre
clude these officers from demanding

person could be expected to pay for
these expensive trips out of their own
pocket as any Emperor or Empress
will tell you. Therefore, justifiably so,
the Guild picks up the tab through the
proceeds of the Coronation Balls.
But this is not the only way the
proceeds have been spent. Money has
been donated to the Children's Ortho
pedic Hospital, Stonewall Treatment
Center, and the Gay Community Cen
ter. The last grant to the GCC totaled

U..bylift«
AC*0
JIMOSASS

$300.00. An additional $2(X).00 has
been earmarked for any female orient
ed and male oriented non-profit Gay
organization. NO G U IL D MEMBER
HAS EVER PR O F IT T E D PERSON
A L L Y FROM A N Y O F THE G U IL D
PROCEEDS. The recent Third Annual
Picnic was a huge success with the pro
fits used for Charity and the Court of
Lola, Olympia III. A t these picnics
any Gay organization is allowed to
set up their own booths which will
enable them to make some extra
money. The Knights of Malta (Seattle’s
Motorcycle Club) and the Gay Comm
unity Center were some that avaiied
themselves of this opportunity at the
last picnic held on September IsL
A t the present the Queen City
Business Guild consists of eight Gay
Bars (The Mocambo, The Golden
HorMshoe, Six-Eleven Tavern, C M X X
II (922) Tavern, Spags Tavern, The
Silver Slipper, Shally's Leg, 107 Club,)
plus tw o Bookkeeping Services and
one Electrical firm . That's a poor re
presentation when there are more
than twice as many bars alone in Sea
ttle. W hat then is the reasons others
don't join? A lack o f understanding
of the Guild functions is probably the
most predominant reason. Most nonmembers seem to feel the Guild should
do something for t/iem.Yet it should
be what the members so decide. Are
the $5.(X) monthly dues too much to
invest for the benefit of our Gay bro
thers and sisters? The Business Guild
is an excellent way for all owners to
freely communicate and help each
other. The Guild is not a militant
organization that stages pickets, sitins, etc. It is an organization dedicated
to the Gay community, for the better
ment of the Gay community, and is
able to reach more people through
various means than any one business
or organization could. It is the type of
organization that deserves the full
support of all Gays whether in business
or not. The old saying 'Together we
stand, divided we fall" is still very treu
today. And together we must always
be. O

" . . . A L L I C O U LD T H IN K ABOUT
WAS M R . D A V IS , IN HIS OLD C H E V Y ,
D R IV IN G R O U N D TH E LAKE TO
TALK TO M Y F O L K S ."

line rips o ff the reel with a crazy, exci
ted whir.
"H olly Cow !" Bob jumps off the deck,
grabbing his pole and reeling in line.
"Holy Cowl Look at that! Look at

t'
•'i
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il > :

that!"
Silvery ripples are broken by the ris
ing trout; splashing, it flips up out of the
lake, dazzlingly close. Our shrill voices
echo through the afternoon silences. I
am laughing, hitting Bob's arm. He is
heroic, struggling sternly. Again the
trout flips out, shooting towards the
bottom, surging in the water, fighting
the line. I grab the net, yelling at Bob
not to let him get to the bottom. The
trout is whipping back, then forth in
the shallow water alongside the dock.
Lying down I reach out in swooping
strokes with the net, nearer. Whooping,
I hold him up finally, struggling in the
net.
"What's all the fuss?" a voice is
calling down on us and answering it
self, " I think they've caught o n e .. . "
Water pours o ff the net.
"Wow, he's a big one," Bob says,
peering in. "W o w !" His eye is close,
the fish stares angrily back through

From Fields O f Ferns
b y J . H U EBENER

ig h t , r e f l e c t in g f r o m
the lakes' ripples, sparkling
pure oceans o f light, blinding us. Two,
no, three planes of sky and greening
banks and quicksilver water.
I drift lazily in these afternoon re
flections, anchored by the heavy, damp
wood of the dock. Bob is baiting his
hook, the worm struggling between his
fingers, his eyes squinting close up on
the writhing over the barb.

L

Then it is done; gathering line,
throwing out, arcing, splashing. The
worm twists slowly down, jerks onto a
horizontal plane above the lakes' brown
bottom. Light breezes tossle our hair
under the warm sun and I am playing
with salmon eggs, watching drops of oil
leak from the lid and explode like circu
lar rainbows over the water.
In a speeding red-white streak Bob's
bobber jerks under and is racing away.

the net.
"J eez.. . " almost a whisper, flushed
with pride.
"Let's measure him and see how big,"
I said. "Maybe even twelve inches! I
wish I'd caught that. He's a whopper!"
Bob is turning it on its side, hook in
lip corner, line trailing. The trout wigg
les between small fingers against the
tackle box: Nine, ten, eleven inches!
Ooooooh." FinaMy the hook pops out
with a spash of small blood.
"You oughta show your Dad," I
said, "It's bigger than his one!"
Holding the fish overhead, I see my
Mother on the porch, my Father is
watching us, too. Bob has snatched the
fish from my hand.
"Want to go out and troll? Huh?"
I ask, seeing my chance to get even.
"S u re ..
Bob yelled back, half
way up the path to the cabin, feet
flashing, stairs pounding across the
deck. In the doorway he smiles, big as
his face.

"See!" holding the fish proudly out
to cold mother.
The oars take silver chunks of sun
light up out of the water and deposit
them in swirling streams and rivulets
behind us. Bob sits backwards in the •
end of the boat, feet trailing in the
cold water.
',A w h, my Mom doesn't like fish,
either. She makes my Dad take em out
side," I said, pulling on the oars.
"Where are we going?" Bob asked,
"I don't feel like fishing much any
more."
" I know a place where there's lots
of frogs," I said, putting down the oars
for a moment, and feeling the boat be
gin to d rift around in the breeze.
"Y o u want to row for awhile?" I
asked, hopefully.
" O K ," Bob said, pulling himself
around, and rocking the boat to and
fro as we changed places.
"Where is it?"
"See there? In that little Bay-thing
in there? It goes way back."
It was hot on the lake and I splash
ed water on myself, and a handful on
Bob, too. The wind made it feel like
drops of ice on my back as it trickled
down. I took o ff my tennis shoes and
dangled my own feet in the water.
Then I couldn't see Bob anymore but
only hear the sloshing of the oars and
their creaking and the far o ff opposite
shore o f the lake. Occasional lilly pads
drifted by us and soon we were surr
ounded. Then the ducks were there,
too, but we hadn't brought them any
food except salmon eggs. I tried, but
they didn't like them.
"H ey, lo o k .. . " Bob said, pointing
to a small family of six or seven little
yellow ones that swam in a line behind
a mother duck. Another family was
upturning lily pads and picking things
o ff the bottom of them. By then we
were drifting behind the shallow lily
pond into the little bay and we could
hear the frogs, still undisturbed, churrupping in the distance.
Mud squished between our toes as
we pulled the boat up, hot from the
sun, which felt good, and right away
we were looking for frogs. They flash
ed out in the sun, splashing into the
water as they heard us coming. Some
times they hid in the long grass and
briars by the bank, just like they were
frozen, until we almost had them. And

just a second before we reached: zoom,
splash! The only kind you can ever
catch is little ones unless you have a
spear or something, but we didn't
want to kill any, we just wanted to
put them in a jar and watch them.
Bob said, "Phew!" and took his
T-shirt up over his head and tossed
it in the boat; then he did a little
dance in the mud, laughing.
"Come on, you can't catch any,
let's go exploring," he yelled as I
leaned kneeling out over the water
trying to see a big one that was hid
ing in the weeds on the bottom. I
kept searching along the bank, prob
ing lily pads aside with a stick, stirr
ing thin trails of mud up from the
bottom . Then I couldn't see, it was
pretty brown, and when 1 looked up.
Bob was gone. From behind a bank
of green bushes though, I saw a tenn
is shoe going up and down in the air.
"Come on!" Bob hollered, "there's
a pond all full of fish-things over here!"
Bob's jar was full of black, wiggling
polliwogs, that swam up to the top and
back down to the bottom. I held it up
for a closer look and saw his face really
big and funny out the other side.
"Y o u should see this!" I said, laugh
ing, not realizing that he could. He
peered in from the other side.
"Want to go back now?" I asked.
"Nooooh." Bob said, setting the
jar down on the grass, lying down be
side it.
"What do you want to go back for?
It's not supper yet." So I lay down,
too. The grass was scratchy on my back
and I laughed because it tickled. The
sun was hot, almost sleepy, great billow
ing clouds rolled overhead. Beside us
were banks of ferns that reminded me
of a field I had been in far back in the
woods and what I used to do there that
felt really good.
I reached over and tickled Bob.
"C ut it o u t!" he yelled, laughing,
and rolling to one side, then just as
quickly retaliating. We wrestled towards
the ferns, giggling, me on top one min
ute and Bob the next.
"C ut it out, or I'll pants ya!" he
said, so I tickled and jabbed all the
harder. He was older than I was, so he
managed to get my pants down around
my knees pretty quick, that was all I
(Continued on page 64)

HERE ARE NO G AYS IN DOWNtown San Jose, at least not in the
daytTrne, and it's really no place to cruise
during lunch-hour. There's likely to be more
action in ten minutes on Polk or Castro than
in two sweating hours on First or in the p arkwhich is why I don't often waste my time
down there on my days o ff. Nights are some
thing else again. Things liven up a bit. The bar
scene (which isn't downtown really) isn't like
the City, but they try. And they're not as
hectic as the City, either, which is nice; things
are a bit slower paced, a bit more mellow and
friendly. As for the downtown street scene at
night, that can be very rewarding. There are
the old familiar, never-say-die hunters (like
myself) walking or driving up and down Mar
ket and First and around the park, and we nod
at one another as we pass by, or stop to chat
briefly about the quality of the trade. But
there are also the salesmen and junior execu
tives on the way home from late evening meet
ings; they stop by because things are going to
be very, very sleepy when they get home, and
it's been a long, hard day.
And there are the incredibly beautiful, sen
suous Chicano men who come by to get away
from the East side for a while or to rourvd off
an evening downtown. Sharp and alert and
knowledgable they are, too. A couple of weeks
back I was on the way home about three in
the morning, and somewhere around Market
and Willow pulled up next to an old '6 3 Ford
stopped at a red light. The driver; strong Chic
ano face, mustache, good looking, but a little
tired, maybe in his late 20's. I looked over and
smiled, mostly because he was attractive and a
turn-on. He smiled back and just then the light
changed. I paced him down to Alma and ano
ther red light. Another exchange of
smiles; I flicked a question with an eye
brow; he nodded an almost imperceptible
yes, why n o t.. . and so the trip home was
abandoned for a while and instead I trail
ed him a mile or so South to a place where
we could stop and rap a bit. He was just
getting home from work at the cannery,
but not really sleepy. An hour later we
parted on very good terms after using the
front seat of his car for the same purposes
that lots of boy and girl couples use the
front seats of old '63 Fords on dark, seclu
ded streets for. He's called once or twice
since, but no more Fords on side streets.
That's uncomfortable and risky for an on
going relationship!
Night time downtown brings out coll
ege kids, too, but not too many. They
have their own things going on campus,
and don't get too much involved with the

local town action. More often kids that age
are from Morgan Hill or Gilroy or some
other outpost of civilization. They can't get
away long enough to make it to the City
without questions being asked, so they come
adventuring to San Jose—nice middle-class
kids and farm lads, bright, curious, healthy,
and eager to be "corrupted."
Every so often, especially around election
time, virtue and morality break out, and
there is a big effort to clean up the down
town area (translation; bust drunks and
queers, especially queers). The net result
seems to be that street assaults and burglar
ies increase in other parts of town; a few
amateurs and timid souls get picked up or
scared away; and the more determined and
street-wise keep on doing what they've been
doing all along. At times like these, thanks
to the past liberal policies of the law enforce
ment system, you can be almost 1(X)% cer
tain that any Chicano or Black dude who
looks inviting is not a vice cop. It's an ill
racist w in d .. .
But what I started to say was that during
the day downtown San Jose is straight dulls
ville, Me, I'm an incurable optimist, so I check
it out every so often just to see if things have
improved any. Recently I'd heard from an
acquaintance who keeps up on such things
that in addition to the straight hardcore 25
cents-a-gasp films in the new grown-up book
store in town, there were also half a dozen *
gay films, right out in the open where anybody
could walk in and see them (for two bucks apiece). I just couldn's believe that of a nice,
clean, wholesome town like San Jose; and
since I had an after-lunch appointment last
Tuesday on Santa Clara, decided to go see
for myself. Which is how I happened to be
sitting in a booth in a porno book store last
Tuesday during lunch hour, feeding quarters
into a machine. For the benefit of the custo
mers, each booth had a summary of its film
posted outside, so you could read what you
were getting, and "The Marines Have Landed"
sounded as good as anything else available. It
was no Academy Award winner, but not bad
for a 8-mm loop, and I was digging it in a per
verse sort of way when a conversation outside
intruded into my fantasy. There were two or
three guys who had come in and they were
sounding o ff like teen-agers who had sneaked
into their first burlesque show.
"H ey, Chuck, here's a hot one. 'Foxy
redhead accepts a ride from a hung truckdriver. They stop by her place for a beer,
and end up in bed where they do everything.
Two cum shots.'"
"This one's better. 'Handsome Johnny

H E'D BEEN SCARED;
THE O TH ER G U Y WAS ROUGH
A N D IT H U R T . A N D HE FELT
G U IL T Y A N D CONFUSED
FOR M O N T H S ..
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Holmes and his 14" rod are invited to a
a sorority initiation. After the new mem
bers are initiated, the old members want a
turn, too. Boy, is he tired at midnight, and
there are still five more to go.' "
"Here's a real weird one. Chuck. T w o
marine buddies on leave go hiking to the
woods and meet a hippie. He offers them
some wine, and then a joint, and then all
hell breaks loose. Lots of butt action.'
How about that! But we can't look at that;
I think it's already engaged." (This last
with a little flutter in his voice.)
"That's sick. How can they get away
with showing stuff like that? Let's see what
that Johnny Holmes flick is like. I hear he's
hung like a horse, and I'd love to see some
chick take it all."
They were standing right outside my
booth now. Typical straight clods, I thought
to myself. 1 wonder if their mothers know
they're in here. But there was something
vaguely familiar about one of the voices,
so I peeked out the crack in the curtain in
front of my booth instead of dropping in
another quarter and finding out what
Marine # 1 was about to do to Marine # 2
who was down on all fours blowing the
hippie.
So that's why the voice sounded familiarl Charles, you queer sonofabitch, I
ought. You creepy closet faggot. And I
remembered an incident about two months
ago, an early spring evening downtown, in
San Jose. I was parked across from the
post office, not really looking for anything,
but listening to the radio and wondering
whether to go home early for a change or
drive up to Palo Alto and support the local
tubs. Another car drove up, a Toyota or
something similar—I forget now—and the
driver got out and started across to the post
office. I caught a glimpse of him out of the
corner of my eye: plain, ordinary face,
average build, light brown, medium length
hair and short, conservative sideburns, sportshirt and brown cord pants. I dismissed him
almost immediately: another red-blooded
San Jose square; but then something tri
ggered another look. It was the brown cord
pants. Everything else about him was plain,
low-key, intended to play down rather than
to sharpen his features, to keep him from
standing out—but not the pants. They had
been chosen (maybe subconsciously, who
knows?) to show o ff his ass to good advan
tage as he moved. It was firm , but not hard
and muscular; round, but not fat or heavy;
and the pants covered it almost caressingly.
They weren't tight, mind you. They just fit
very well; and he moved as if to say, "Here

is something distinctive about me that I'd
really like you to notice."
By now he had come out of the post
office and was crossing the street to reach
his car. His eye caught mine for an instant,
and on an impulse, I smiled and kept the eye
contact. He hesitated, looked a little uncer
tain, and returned the smile, probably won
dering whether I was a customer at the bank
or the parent of one of his pupils or what.
I nooded and by now he was close eno
ugh for a "Nice evening, isn't it?" He nodded
back, and reached for his car, then looked
at me again, puzzled, questioning. I held
his glance, smiled again and winked in a
friendly, non-committal way. But he got
into his car, started up, and drove off. I
went back to the radio and trying to decide
between home and Palo A lto .. . until suddeo
ly I was aware that the little Toyota was
slowly going by and that I was being stared
at.
"W ell," I thought, "this begins to be in
teresting. He's not vice; they'd look more
sexy. 'So what gives?"
The Toyota meanwhile had pulled into a
parking space down the block. The driver
was out, carefully locking the door, and ,
vvalking slowly towards my car, trying to
look nonchalant, and doing a bad job of
is—and suddenly it all made sense: He's try
ing to cruise me, and has never done it be
fore. He's scared and unsure of him self.. .
and do I want to be bothered w ith anyone
who looks so square, acts so uptight, and
probably just wants a quick blowjob to get
his rocks off. But there was the message I
thought I saw in those brown cords and
that was worth pursuing. He was opposite
me now on the sidewalk, walking very
slowly, trying to decide what to do next.
'H i," I said, "nice night for a walk. I
was admiring your cords when you went
into the post office before, and wondering
where you got them. They do fit well."
He seemed almost grateful for the open
ing. " I had to shop around for them to get
the right fit, but I finally found a couple of
pairs out at Eastridge. They're comfortable.
I don't like them too baggy."
" I'm Larry," I said, "mind if I join you
around the park—and then maybe I'll get
on home."
" N o . . . fine. I don't have to get home
for a while. I ran out of a dull meeting, but
I don't have t o . . . I w on't be expected much
before ha' past eleven or twelve. I'm Charles.
Well, anyhow, the walk around the park
ended with beer in my living room since it
turned out that we both lived in the south
(Continued on page 6 3 )
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UPON
T«i8
POCK
QUESTION: "What was it like dur
ing that moment—ten years ago—when
a group o f men dedicated to the con
cept o f Gay Liberation made a decision
to establish a publication with national
distribution as a goal?" A fte r much re
search and telephoning VECTOR'S
first editor was located and presented
with the question which also included
the reason for the magazine's name.
Because o f persona! reasons chief of
which is current employment problems,
the following piece is unsigned and
was sent with specific instructions N O T
to send the issue, N O T to include the
name. We hail you, Mme. Dubonnet,
and we must also mourn for the condi
tions which, once given the breathing
o f liberated air, you have hence been
imprisoned —again—with oppression.
—Editor
EVEN THO UG H T H E WORD
"Vector" has many scientific
and complicated meanings, those of us

involved with the publication of the new
paper and the selection of the name
liked it because of the simple, uninvol
ved definitions that mean—"to get from
one point to another, a direct line, a
force." The name, itself, was suggested
by a member affectionately called "Cru
sader" (Rabbit), and the type style for
the masthead was suggested by Mike
Newton. The editor added the arrow.
Our decision to have a paper grew
out of an open meeting discussion on
ways to provide a means of letting every
member know what was happening
within the organization as well as within
the homophile communities, locally and
nationally. In reality, a S.I.R . newsletter,
a house organ. A S .I.R . member would
receive a subscription free; others would
pay a small annual charge.
After the open meeting discussion,
six or eight volunteers met to discuss
the paper. Someone else had already been
chosen editor, though I do not remember
who it was. For some reason or another
that person was not able to continue and
the job became mine. I had meant to
"help out," to do paste-up, whatever,
because I had had that kind of experience
in Southern California.
Lord Chesterfield wrote in 1753
that "young men are apt to think them
selves wise enough, as drunken men are
apt to think themselves sober enough."
Wise or not, and probably a little "high'
on the idea, we started out with four
mimeographed pages ten years ago.
And that’s how VECTO R was born.
It has grown. But now, I say, "Hail to
the future!"
Finally, now as then, your first edi
tor has to remain anonymous, unless
you remember him later from The Boy
friend as.. . CH
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Mme. Dubonnet
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IF YOU
LIKED THE
GOODIES
WE’VE
HAD IN
OUR BAG
DURING 74
. . . WAIT
UNTIL YOU
SEE WHAT
WE’VE
GOT
WRAPPED
UP FOR
THE
COMING
YEAR.
Happy Holidays and
thanks for reading
B .A .R ., th e m ost
widely
circulated
com m unity p u b lica
tion in the Bay Area.

For 1._
0 iyeans

WANTED

WANTED: A 24 HOUR EMERGENCY TELEPHONE HOTLINE

(S.I.R.'s been there-for 10 years)

WANTED: A PRODUCER FOR STRAIGHT "GAY IS GOOD"
"^^EATRE PRODUCTIONS (S.I.R.'s been th e re -fo r 10 years)

WANTED: A NATIONAL UP-FRONT MAGAZINE RESPONSIVE TO EVERY/ALL
PHILOSOPHIES OF INTEREST TO GAYS (S.I.R.'s been th e re -fo r 10 years)

WANTED: JOBS FOR SKILLED, UNSKILLED, AND
p r o f e s s io n a l g a y s

WANTED: PROFESSIONALS TO QUEERY POLITICAL CANDIDATES CONCERNING THEIR
POSITIONS ON GAY RIGHTS LEGISLATION (S.I.R.'s been th e re -fo r 10 years)

ttANT^P:

(S.I.R.'s been there—fo r 10 years)

m e d ia c o v e r a g e FOR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES FOR
AND BY GAYS (S.I.R .'s been th e re -fo r 10 years)

WANTED: SOMEONE TO POLICE THE POLICE FORCE (S.I.R.'s been th e re -fo r 10 years)
yVANTED: DISCREET, CONFIDENTIAL VD CONTROL (S.I.R.'s been th e re -fo r 10 years)
WANTED: MEANINGFUL, FORCEFUL, REALISTIC LEGAL REFORM

(S.I.R.'s been th e re -fo r

10 years)
WANTED: A PLACE FOR WORSHIP IN FELLOWSHIP WITH GAY
b r o t h e r s a n d s is t e r s

WANTED: TAP DANCING LESSONS

(S.I.R.'s been there—for

(S.I.R.'s been th e re -fo r 10 years)

10 years)

WANTED: APARTMENT/ROOMMATE LISTINGS (S.I.R.'s been th e re -fo r 10 years)

WANTED: PSYCHOLOGICAL COUNSELING AND RAP SESSIONS WITH A QUALIFIED
PSYCHOLOGIST (S.I.R.'s been th e re -fo r 10 years)
WANTED: SOMEONE TO INSURE THAT OUR BARS ARE SAFE, FIREPROOF (S.I.R.'s been th e re -fo r 10 years)

WANTED: FAST LEGAL REFERRALS FOR GAYS IN TROUBLE (S.I.R.'s been there-for 10 years)
WANTED: HELP FOR GAY ALCOHOLICS (S.I.R.'s been th e re -fo r 10 years)
WANTED: INFORMATION ON BUSINESSES WHICH WELCOME GAY CLIENTS (S.I.R.'s been there-for 10 years)
WANTED: A DOCTOR TO ADMINISTER A RUPTURED ANNUS (S.I.R.'s been th e re -fo r 10 years)
WANTED: A FACILITY CAPABLE OF HOSTING 1200 PEOPLE (S.I.R.'s been there-for 10 years)

WANTED: SOMEWHERE TO SHARE THANKSGIVING DINNER IN
GAY BROTHERHOOD (S.I.R.'s been th e re -fo r 10 years)

iJ

Wanted: N

WANTED: STATE AND NATIONAL LEGISLATION RESPONSIVE TO THE NEEDS OF ALL
HOMOSEXUALS (S.I.R .'s been th e re -fo r 10 years)
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An award winning short story
reprinted from S/STERS.

. I. R. Has Been
ForVOU

jo
by ANNE M O R G A N

Are you There
ForVOU?

" A N D , WORSE. I S T IL L D ID NOT
KNOW EVEN IF SHE W ERE G A Y "
h e H U M A N E S O C IE TY ADOPTION
center was busy and I jostled into a
line behind a guy with two mottled kittens
crawling all over his chest and shoulders.
The big orange kitty — Bok for short cuddled pieacefully in my arms and feigned
imperviousness, occasionally kneading me
a bit and purring a bar or two.

T

N E W -T r ia l M e m b e r s h ip fo r $ 5 .0 0
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NAME
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New

Renewal

Society for Individual Rights
83 Sixth St., San Francisco, Ca. 94103

S.LKs
10th

FOREIGN: Caruda & Pan America 2nd
clast, sealed, add $ Z A ll others 1st clau,
sealed, add $12; 2nd clast sealed, add $3

$20 V O T IN G MEMBERSHIP
(including VECTOR) 1 year
$S T R IA L V O TIN G M EM BERSHIP
(including VECTOR) 3 months*
$10 V O T IN G MEMBERSHIP
(including VECTO R) 6 months*
$k50 Official 10th Anniversary Button
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He'd wandered in one day, about two or
three months before, had helped himself to
the roast thawing on the stove and had
curled up on my bed to wash himself and
then sleep. What could I do? And what did
it really matter that my lease forbid pets?
Bok came and went through a half-open
window in the kitchen. I rationalized his
existence away by thinking I could merely
explain to the landlord that he didn't really
live with me, he just wandered in now and
then. Mostly now, as the weeks piassed.
It didn't work. The unreasonable old man
next door didn't like hippies, radicals, noise

makers, cats, perverts, dope smokers (which
is to say, in hi$ mind, hippies, radicals, per
verts), or — most especially — young people.
He certainly didn't like me, cat or no cat,
and he took the opportunity to report Bok's
existence to the landlord.
"You go or the cat goes," he said. I won
dered if that meant I could leave Bok there.
"And if you replace him, you w ill have
to go."
And he'd waved his pudgy finger at me
and said, "N o w ."
So I was in line at the HUmane Society
wondering where the rent strike was when
I needed it, wondering what I'd do if Bok
weren't adopted and all the while I was
searching my brain for some catless friend
who might take him in if no one else would.
So far the outlook was most gloomy. And I
was in line, waiting m y turn, to hand Bok
over, to be put on view for four days and,
hopefully, adopted.

I scratched his floppy yellow ears and
pretended his fur wasn't sticking to my
clammy palms. He purred, naturally.
"M ay I pet him?" someone said behind
me, and a hand reached to rub Bok's nose
the way he liked.
" I had one like this," she said, chucking
his chin. "Ran away."
She had good eyes and was dressed the
way I liked—comfortably. She looked a bit
tousled, tomboyish but for the beginnings
of gray in her hair. N ot dycky—just damned
attractive.
She was admiring Bok's white-ringed
tail, commenting on the similarities with
her own strayed yellow fellow, and it
flashed on me that Bok and Her cat were
one and the same.
','1 was twelve," she said, bringing me
back. "Almost fifteen before I stopped
missing him." She blinked too quickly and
smiled at me, knowing I'd understand.
She had said it all as conversation, so as
not to be standing there scratching Bok, as
she was now, in total silence. 1 was intrigued
by her a bit and just mustering my courage
for an initial comment when her head jerked
up and those almost-brown eyes stared into
mine.
"You're not giving him u p .. . " she said,
and let it trail off.
And I related the saga of the old grump
next door and the snarling landlord and the
otherwise perfect apartment that was, rentwise, a steal and which I did not want to
lose. A t least not as long as I was single.
She stopped my recitation on the marvels
of my garden apartment by taking a willing
Bok from my arms. Over the minutes his
purr had uncreased until it was now filling
the room with a buzz.
"W ell," she said, "he's not the clumsy,
rollicking kitten I came in for, but I suppose
he'll do. Will he play a rambunctious sixweek old for me Just to be nice?"
" I doubt it," I said, almost grinning, "I
think he's a confirmed adult, lazy, mostly
content ex-roamer." I broke off because she
was looking at me.
W ithout a word we turned and walked
out of the adoption center.
Across the street a man sat in a car wait
ing, and I knew he was waiting for her.
"L o o k," she said, stopping, squinting her
eyes against the sun. She hesitated a moment,
glancing toward the car. It crossed my mind
that they couldn't have much of a relation
ship, if any, if he stayed in the car while she
picked Out a cat. I dismissed him from my
mind and looked again at this woman who
looked to me like a thirty-year-old tomboy.

"Look," she said, "1 can't stay and talk.
I'd like to but Buddy will go nuts." Bud
dy was the guy in the car. She seemed to
be searching for words, and I was think
ing she didn't need words and thinking
I was silly to be thinking such thoughts
at all.
"Why don't I take your number." I
said, "in case something happens to Bok.
I wouldn't want him to get sick tomorr
ow or anything. I mean, he's not likely
to. But it wouldn't be fa ir .. . "
I faltered, hoping she would read be
tween the obvious inanities. What had
sounded reasonable in my head came
from my mouth as an idiotic suggestion.
What would m y having her number do
for Bok should he get sick?
At any rate, I stopped talking and did
a slow blush, hopefully one impercepti
ble to the naked, unaccustomed eye.
"D o n 't blush," she said, "give me a
pen. You should have my number." She
smiled. " If not for that reason, then be
cause your landlord might have a change
of heart." She paused. "O r keel over, as
he deserves."
She pulled an envelope from her poc
ket, ripped off a corner and—balancing
Bok in a manner he seemed to enjoy—
she wrote down her name and phone
number.
"How can you use these?" she said,
handing my ben back to me with a
shake of her head.
" I like ink pens."
"They leak."
"N ot if they're recapped properly."
"W ell," she said, and smiled at me
and handed over the slip of paper. Then
she crossed the street and climbed into
the car and was gone.
,
It had taken her less than five minu
tes to sweep me completely o ff my feet
and I didn't really have the impression
she was working at it. Or even fully aw
are of it. And, worse, I still did not know
even if she were gay.
I didn't think I'd missed the intensity
of our seemingly mild exchange. The
look in her eyes, that infinitesimal pause
before she spoke. They were all mean
ingless after the moment. Meaningless,
but not completely forgotten.
I was into my car, still smiling, be
fore I thought of the slip o f paper, now
clamped between my right palm and the
steering wheel. My hands were clammy
and I swore and (weled the paper off
my palm. Left on the paper amidst a

great blur of the black ink I had a penchant for was:

\

L E S LIE SO
841-5
I spent that entire evening listening
to Rita Coolidge sing, "Born Under A
Bad Sign" and went through the phone
book pulling out all the L. or Leslie So's.
There were eighty-three, of which fif
teen had the Berkeley 841- prefix, of
which nine went to 841-5. I thought
that was a rather phenomenal percen
tage.
I called them all. Bumbling my notwell-rehearsed spiel. None were her.
Two of them thought I was nutsy-fruitsy, several were guys, one of whom
tried to pick me up, and one was just
ripped-out of her mind on grass. Or
something. A t first, realizing she was
stoned, 1 hop>ed it was her. But 1 obvi
ously was only confusing the poor wo
man on the phone. I know what she
wondered. Human Society? Cat?
So I went out and bought a student
directory for the campus. Went through
it the same way. Called eleven women
and three men. The response was con
siderably more friendly, but no one had
encountered me and adopted Bok. Tried
the faculty and staff directory. No luck.
Finally put brief ads in the Barb and
the Daily Cal. "W ill Bok's new owner
call^ .
Heard from half a dozen wierdos, and tw o nice people who wondered
what a BOK was. Another one: "Leslie
S. — orange cat adopter — lost your num
ber" etc. Nothing.
It was May. Thé new phone book for
the East Bay was due in June. June was
a long time from early May. But still, I
kept telling myself, you only saw her
five minutes—if that. You'll forget her
long before June.
On May 31, I still had not forgotten
her, although 1 had stopped hoping the
directory would miraculously come early.
By June 21, the directory still had
not come. I kept telling myself ( 1 ) she
might not be listed; (2) Berkeley is in
credibly transient; she might have moved/ f listed, and her phone would have
changed and I'd never know; (3) may
be she had an unlested number. Any
thing. Anything.
But on July 3rd, I sat by my newlydelivered directory and circled the
three new numbers that could be hers.
(Continued on page 6 7 )

OPERA
by JAMES AR M STR O N G
Through the news opera critics were
feasonably kind, there was no denying'
that this season's Tristan und Isolde
is more Isolde and Tristan. (Bit o f backstage gossip: Ms. Nilsson calls the opera
'¡Isolde, while M r. Thomas—and most
of the rest of us, thought not for the
same reason refers to it as "Tristan" .)
Ms. Nilsson is still the world's most
telling Isolde, while Jess Thomas, des
pite his heroic efforts, is not a heldentenor. (All that effort to force a basi
cally dry and rather uninteresting voice
into ranges beyond it's true compass is
precisely the problem.) So, despite the
felicities of Yvonne Minton's Bragaene,
and of Kurt Moll's King Marke, we rea
lly got only half of what we came for.
Further, on the debit side, was the con
ducting of Sylvio Varviso, who is on far
firmer ground with the Italian repertory,
and the work of a deadly earnest Ger
man stage-designer—Dietrick Haugk—
whose basic designs weren't bad but
whose efforts at symbolism through
special effects were more ludicrous than
dramatically e p t
And Ms. Nilsson is a miracle. She will
admit to being 56, I believe, but by God,
all that age has done to her voice is round
o ff the razor edge, to mellow and richen
it so that there is now an almost Italianate opulence riding the undiminished
power and rage. There simply isn't ano
ther lady tromping the world's opera
stages who can unleash a voice of such
sheer size. (And few men, either. Only
Jose Carerras comes close, and would it
not be a treat to hear them together,
next month, in Los Angeles, when they
appear in Tosca?)
Yvonne Minton, in her San Francisco
debut and first Wagnerial role, has a
meltingly lovely mezzo with plenty of
muscle behind it, and—theatrically spea
king—was a small island of humanity,
confused and despairing, amid the tower
ing metaphors which otherwise pass for
characters and emotions iri most Wagner
operas. Mr. Varviso's pedestrial baton,
however, could not truly evoke the the
Wagnerian magic o f the long- love scene,
and so Bragaene's watch aria simply did
not "flo a t," which was a pity.
It takes a real Wagnerian to adore
King Marke's interminable A ct II mono
logue, and transcendent genius is requir-

ed to make a non-Wagnerian lap it up.
Kurt Moll—the sensational German
basso, also making his SF debut—is
such a one: a towering man with a tow 
ering voice and such tremendous pres
ence that an effo rt of will was required
to remember that this was, indeed, that
dull monologue. I kept thinking to my
self: "What a Zzrastro! What a Boris!
What a Don Giovannil What a Phillip,
Mephistopheles—even a Scarpial.
Never having seen the first presenta
tions of Rossini's La Cenerentola here
in 1 9 6 9 ,1 couldn't vouch for fallingso ff from Jean-Pierre Ponnelle's original
staging. My vision having been primed
by reviews in the newspapers, however,
I could detect inconsistencies of style;
that some bits were literally choreogra
phed, while others weren't; and that
there was, in general, a curious mixing
of originality and cliche in the theatri
cal side of things.
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And conductor, John Prichard, —
though very deft and with a nice sense
of pacing—received nothing approach
ing the encomiums hurled at Charles
Mackerras in 1969.
To do Cenerentola you have to have
seven—count 'em— seven superb bel
canto singers, each capable o f more
than ordinary range, and possessed of
demonic vocal agility.
We had them.
The singers worked together like old
repertory troupers, vocally, theatrically.
The concerted passages-in truest Rossinian fashion—often attained whirlwind
velocity combined with fiendish intri
cacy, and the flawless bravura o f their
execution quite boggled the mind.
The most gorgeous dish to be set
upon this season's operatic table is a
great, steaming salver-load o f Dinde

Massenet (if your high school, or Julia
Child French fails you, dinde is one of
the larger members of the poultry family,
very popular in this country at this time
of year.), entitled Esclaramonde. Musi
cally, it was as though Tosti had tried
to write Aida. I suppose Jules felt he
had to write at least orre blockbuster,
and this was it. It succeeds only in those
moments when it sounds most iike Mas
senet, and most of those come in Act IV,
Scene I. (Yupl Four acts. A long opera.
Curtain up at eight, applause and dowa>
gers hobbling up the aisle at 11:45 pm!)
I'll buy the recording just for that sopra
no aria, the love-duet, and the quartet
for bass, tenor, soprano and mezzo—
and it's pretty certain, already, that Lon
don Records will commit it to wax.
The rest—the battles, incantations,
proclamations, denunciations, choruses,
thunder-and-lightnings, dances of spirits
and phantasmagorias of virgins—is a
veritable flea-market of other people's
music assembled into an interminable,
glutinous outpouring of stuff you feel
you've heard before. And have. From
Wagner, from Verdi, from Meyerbeer,
and from Massenet. (He could have used
a little Berlioz.) It isn't unpleasant, you
must understand. Just kind of dull. Be
ginning with Act III, it becomes much
more vital, interesting, and even exci
ting. But only rarely great
Everyone sang splendidly. It was a
joy to hear La Sutherland in a drama
tic role and to hear her sailing through
all difficulties with her usual seamless
expertise, and a considerable stab at
dramatic verisimillitude.
Jose Arragal, though a Spaniard, has
the biggest Italian tenor voice I've ever
heard, though without the effortless
clarion quality of Jon Vickers, or the
bravura ease w ith top notes of Pavarotti.
It's just big, ballsey, and not un-beauti
ful. (He looks good in tights, too.) But
in this unfamiliar role he revealed all
the thespic resources of the lead in a
church pageant, and reminded me of
Anna Russell's classic dictum that a
tenor is great because he has resonance
where his brains ought to be.
The stars of this production are Beni
Montressor, the inspired Venetian who
designed sets and costumes, and Robert
Brand (of our staffi) who did the lightir*g. None of u j—I swear—is ever, any
where, anytime, anyhow—going to see
an opera as overwhelmingly, stunningly,
gorgeous as this one. □
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he feeling of recognition, of coming home to one's self,
makes a night of poetry or music more than just an even-^
ing's entertainment. Each performance, each evidence of
a life well lived, is like a present from a friend who knows just
what to give. And with each gift comes a promise; behind each
note of music, the singer suggests " Now you have written a
song." Each woman who is skilled with her hands, her mind,
her heart, contributes a share to the potential of all women.
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in all äj'

forms

he recent and evolving sense of mutual respect between
women is a child of the feminist movement. In the past,
most lesbians identified themselves as homosexuals,
unwelcome and aloof from other women. That is, they viewed
themselves as homosexuals when they viewed themselves at
all.

T

N BARBA RA C O LLIER 'S S U N N Y K ITC H EN ,
the small of fresh baked cookies fades into the
'soft scent of blooming gardenias. I watch from
_the comfort of an old rocking chair as she and
her lover, Ann Fitzpatrick, field questions, make the coffee,
squeeze another appointment onto an already overburdened
calendar. Barb begins: "As president of Daughters.of Bilitis,
I am often among people who have never met a gay woman
before. Suddenly faced with a reality instead of a stereotype,
they discover what a lesbian isn't."
warm, sparkly woman in her late 20's, Barb was ten
years old when D.O.B., the first lesbian organization
in America, began. Today, as then, its speakers bureau,
research library, and monthly magazine bring an honest pic
ture of lesbian life into a world still replete w ith fear and
falsehoods.

A

A CELEB R A TIO N OF SISTERHO OD

T~>rushing back a wisp o f chestnut hair. Barb pauses in

JEjher baking to clarify her thought: "A lesbian is a wo
by V A L O R Y M IT C H E L L
Illustration; Doug Smith
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' W E N T Y -F IV E H U N D R E D YEAR S AGO, ON
an island in the Aegean, the worshippers of
Aphrodite established philosophic schools.
Ii-ioro communities of women pooled their

skills to create a culture; an art, music, poetry and dance with
which to celebrate their love for the goddess. According to
poetic legend, one among the students was Bilitis—a woman
who loved and was loved by the poet Sappho.
T j - ^ h i l e a few fragments o f papyrus are all that remain of
the culture they built, today in San Francisco, as through
out the nation, the symbolic daughters of Bilitis make
their homes, define their lives, and share with each other the
achievements which are the beginnings of a new culture. In
sills centers, art workshops, coffee houses, health collectives,
they join together to shape from who they are an image of
woman, as told by herself.
A t the Full Moon, the women's coffee house in Noe
, « X V alley, the late afternoon sun filters past a feathered
fern to the wooden floor. The walls are lined with sket
ches, and the stage is being readied for the band. Members of
the founding collective prepare for a new day's opening. Es-

ther, one of five women who started the coffee house eight
months ago, describes how the Full Moon began; " In a so
ciety where women often see themselves in relation to men,
we wanted a space where women know that they are the prior
ity. It's their focus. They can do what they w ant, without tak
ing secondary importance. We have that space now. The walls
are for art shows, the stage is for poetry and music. The tables
are for talking, to get to know each other. We have a book
store, and w ith very few exceptions, all the books are by and
about women on one level or another."

T

he Full Moon is a place for all women—gay and straight.
Joan, another member o f the collective, continues, "I
don't make a distinction. If a woman cares about women

in any way; if she wants to explore the part o f herself which
is not male identified, this is a place for her. When you have
women searching, you get to see what you are. It's like sub
tracting ¿constant number—you get to see what you have
when you don't add in the male constant. Women are starved
to see other women do things, and when they come here to
hear music, they know it w ill be for them."

man who wants to love another woman—for the sake
of politics or spirituality, mentally or physically. Anything
else is individual. It took me a jo t of years to really know
that, and I think my own identity as a gay woman began
there."
he coffee is done, and as we sit around the small square
kitchen table. Barb wipes her glasses on the bright
scarf around her neck and reminisces. "Eight years ago,
my best friend wrote me in a letter what she was afraid to
speak in words: that she loved me. She was terrified of her
feelings, and so was I. When I finished reading, we could
hardly look at each other. She said she was sorry, that she
hadn't meant to love me. She hoped we could still be friends
and pretend the love wasn't there. We both cried and became
very good at pretending.

T
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Te thought a lesbian was a rough, hefty lady in a necktie, w ith short greasy hair, who attempted to seduce
every woman she saw. We knew how much we felt

for each other, but I wasn't about to be that thing—a les
bian. In a sense, I was right. That stereotype had no real
place in the life or love we shared. But it was there, and we
feared it as we might a demon. As if we might wake up one

.morning with our long hair cut away, our non-existent
'muscles bulging, driven to haunt dark alleys and restrooms,
living for a single sexual motive. Perhaps that's w hy we kept
our love so secret. Maybe we felt that if others knew, we
would see that demon reflected back at us in their eyes."

o;

kther lesbians hid their love for more concrete reasons.
^Job discrimination, police harrassment, social stigma
against fam ily and friends kept the gay woman in iso
lation. As Peggy, a bartender at Scott's, recalls: "O nly a few
years ago, women would sit at a bar in fear, wondering who
was going to walk through the door and what harm would
come of it. I was raised to think homosexuality was sick,
perverted, somehow very wrong. We hid inside our shells.
It took a long tim e and a lot of changes before we could say,
'this is my life and it can be a good one'."
?~>arb remembers her own first experience o f a gay woman's bar; "W e got to the door, but couldn't muster
the courage to open it. Instead we walked around the
block, twice. Then, shyly, we went in. We played the juke
box, drank orange juice, watched, and went home. It was
hardly a celebration of self-pride, no testimony to the dawn
ing exhiliration of being a lesbian woman. But, for us, it was
a beginning, a sign that we had started to take our threaten
ing, isolated, hidden love and see that it held all the fine
things life can mean, and claim it as our own. We were ready
to walk into a room full of strangers and say yes. I'm gay too."
he late 60's were a difficult time. The visible lesbian
of those years didn't seem to be anyone. Instead, she
was a cause, an oppressed minority, distorted by pornographers and psychoanalysts, chastised by the church and
the law. Uniting w ith gay men under the banner o f homo
phile tolerance, the lesbian seemed to be an abstraction in
a vacuum, someone who read what others wrote about her
and said "N o ."

T

ooking back from the relative security of the 70's, it's
easy to underestimate the courage required for that
simple act. It, too, was a cornerstone. For once having
said no to the caricatures of others, gay women could begin
to say yes to themselves. The early surge of unity, of struggl
ing to be one's self in a hostile environment, shines through
Judy Grahn's poem, " A History o f Lesbianism:"

L

"Hotw they came into the w orld/the women loving women
came in three by three/ and four by four
the women loving women/ came in ten by ten
and ten by ten again/until there were more
than you could count.
They took cere o f each other/ the best they knew how
and o f each other's children/ if they had any.
How they lived in the w orld/ the women loving women
Learned as much as they were allowed/ and walked and
wore clothes
the way they liked/ whenever they could.
They did whatever/ they knew to be happy or free
and worked and worked and worked,/ The women loving wo
men in America were called dykes/ and some liked it
and some did n o t . . . "

or those who did not, this sense of community brought
with it a strength to come forward and tangle with the
social structures which oppressed and degraded them.
But it was not enough to speak out against falsehood; at
meetings and picnics, in their homes and studios, gay wo
men began to speak for themselves. Wendy Cadden, a mem
ber of the Women's Press of Oakland, explains; "We are the
ones who must write the stories and the articles that des
cribe us, because we have seen too often what it is like to
have our realities defined by our 'peers,' our 'teachers.'"

F

n the early 70's, women throughout the country began
to share with lesbians the anger at being forced into
confirming roles they never made. The women's move
ment, like gay liberation, began with a political focus. As
women struggled to expand the boundaries of their sex-role,
the lesbian label took on a new twist. Viewed by many as
the ultimate insult to a woman, it became the chief weapon
in a verbal arsenald which aimed to dow into defensive sub
mission any woman who dared to see herself without the
rose-tinted glasses of traditional femininity. The lesbian
herself was seen by most feminists as the ugly stepsister, to
be hidden discreetly in the back row when the time came
to take a portrait of the family of woman.

/

ut what began as a "lavender herring" issue came full
circle as feminist and lesbian struggled for a new identyty agains the blows of the same conceptual demon.
Each began to see in the other a desire to find value in wo
men as something worth being, someone worth loving. Fem
inists looked behind the epithet of the lecherous lesbian and
found women living here. The lesbian, for her part, discover
ed that she wasn't in love with a female homosexual; she

B

was in love with a woman.
n the process, some women found in themselves a
nascent lesbian identity. But in so doing, they modi
fied the meaning which older lesbians had barely
wrested from the pathologically oriented mental health
professionals. Jill Gribin, a feminist lesbian counsellor
whose own identity as a gay woman began during the
movement,.explains her feelings: "I consider being a les
bian a decision 1 made; I don't think women who came
out before the movement had that same feeling of choice.
They seemed to feel that a gay woman was defined by her
sexuality alone. M y definition is much broader. I consider
ed myself a lesbian before I slept with a woman, and if for
some reason I was sleeping with a man, I would still feel 1
was a lesbian because my entire emotional being, my soc
ial, sexual, spiritual world is centered around women."

/

, ’who have begun to act on the lesir feminist
i/ii <
_
bian definition Jill
speaks o f, a coming to lesbianism is
only part of re-discovering themselves and the value of being
female. A t the October D.O.B, rap for newly gay women, a
young feminist related her motives; "T o like myself, and to
be a woman, 1 had to find a way to like women. 1 had to get
in touch with whatever it was that made us different from
men, to look at that and start to understand it, to like it and
not lose it." Joan, of the Full Moon coffee house, continues

the thought: "The question always comes up—'D o you hate
men?' Some women don't, some do. Some do sometimes,
some do in the general and not in the specific, and vice versa.
The issue isn't whether you hate men, but whether you love
wom en." Her feelings seem to echo through the city as femitv
ist women disregard their difference to join together. Women
carpenters and craftsmakers, mechanics and musicians work
to enlarge and restore what woman is. Some are lesbians, but
this facet of their love for women is one among many.
n a two-floor building on Waller Street, the Women's
Skills Center offers services and classes to women who
want to do for themselves. Here Laraine, a professional
motorcycle mechanic, reflects: "Women have a handicap. A
lot o f women don't know how to hold a screwdriver. They
have less aptitude because you can't walk if you have only
crawled for twenty or thirty years. But I can see the changes
happening, watch them taking place.

/

|**> eaching out to other women was the motive force for
1 \ . the Women's Art Center, a gallery of womens’ work
which is Often to the public. One women in the collec
tive, a lesbian feminist, describes the need for the center:
"Women make artistic statements that are often ignored,
because men don't relate to the more personal world o f wo
men. Here we can express ourselves to the people who share
our w orld." That evening at the coffee house, women sit at
the round spool tables with their tea, their books, with each
other. Perhaps some are lesbians, perhaps not. Behind the
counter, Esther divides the baklava into diamond shaped
wedges; "Women's culture, for me, would be having our
rituals back. Having our birth ritual back, having our dying
back. Being able to die as a woman. Returning to the femin
ine. It's been with us, but always in a derogatory sense. I
want to celebrate the feminine, our music, our dance."
A cross the city, as the rap session ends at D.O .B ., groups
. z x o f three or four lesbians stand together, talking with
other gay women, perhaps for the first tim e. Barb pulls
a yellowed pamphlet from the shelf: a copy of the Ladder,
the first Lesbian magazine. Today its narne is changed to
Sisters, and Barb echoes the meaning of the change. "It's
been a long road, but 1 think we've come into our own. I
remember when lesbian love was something to hide, when
we crept up a ladder from out of a verv real well o f lonliness and isolation. Now I feel that lesbian love is an honor.
Maybe it's time we can begin to sing.

TJ

Thile the goal of sisterhood is clear, there are problems.
Perhaps gay women have lived too long in fear, or
perhaps there is substance to the feeling that some
day, somehow, they will be left to fight on alone.
rV
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S FE M IN IS T W OMEN, G A Y , S T R A IG H T ,
bisexual, join together in an atmosphere of
nascent support and sisterhood, lesbians
"mingle with relative ease among women whc
once were afraid, ignorant, disgusted by what they then
knew of lesbian love. The rhetoric of unity is strong, and

most work hard to practice what they preach. Still, the
rapprochment is not always an easy one. For gay women,
sisterly love is perhaps too new to feel solid. The alliance
seems more of an infatuation, jubilant but fleeting, than a
strong love melded through years of mutual concern and
devotion.

^

cott's, long a lesbian bar, is one example of the
shifting milieu of the lesbian. Scott's is now a feminist.i>ar, open to all women. The pool table and
sports tournaments remain, but emphasis is on the art
shows, the newsletter, and sisterhood. Nonetheless, the
habitues are gay, and many among them are uncertain
about the changing tone. Along the bar, the bouquets for
feminism have a tentative ring: "Sure, the women's move
ment affects lesbians because they’ve always been selfsupporting, independent, taking care of their own needs.
The lesbian has always worked for women's rights, even
when she had only the support of other, supposedly per
verted, women, to back her up. Today we've got women
to work w ith us. It's about tim e."

the responsibility to keep things going. Perhaps this is because
other women don’t have time, or maybe they don’t have the
undivided commitment to each other. They have to spend so
much energy just trying to hold their own, fighting for a little
space they've made in a male world. In gay.culture, we don't
have to hold our own; this is our own. We can create huge
spaces to move through."

S

traight feminist and newly gay women must bear
the onus of their "Johnny-come-lately" status, re
gardless of the sincerity and depth of their feelings.
Gay women know, from their own experience, that com
ing out often begins with curiosity, and fear. Still, they
crave some places of their own, where they need not be
the objects of well-meaning curiosity. They sense a subtle
voyeurism which brings an all too familiar feeling of odd
ness. Their identities are at stake, and they wonder, at
times, what their observers are risking, if anything.

S

I la c k at Scott's, one woman explained: "Some peopX J le say the gay women want to stick together, but
gay women aren't afraid of straight women. It's
just the opposite. The straight women bring their fear with
with them , somewhere in the back of their minds, and the
gay women feel it." What do they fear? Some say it's the
bisexual part of themselves, others that it is a thinly veil
ed indictment of their politics—their sisterly commitment.
t the Women's A rt Center, a lesbian mother described
her own experiences: "Even in our own group, it has
been difficult for me to talk about some of my sketches.
When I use erotic imagery o f lesbians, I sense an embarrass
ment from the other women. I see many images of men and
women together that I am expected to appreciate, but if I
put my work forward, it's as if it shows something they don't
quite want to see. As I look around, it seems that while wo
men are working together now, it’s still the lesbians who take

A

he space is growing. Despite their fears, despite the
fumblings and flaws which remain, gay women are
claiming their place in the family of woman. At
skills centers, art centers, at coffee houses, bars, bookstores,
sometimes in the forefront, sometimes in the background,
they celebrate and sustain the flowering of feminine cul
ture. Change is hard—it's frightening, slow and always
risky. But qav women have risen to the challenge.

T
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udy Grahn's A History o f Lesbianism speaks to the
life-times of today's daughters of Bilitis and Sappho:

" . . . how they went out o f the worid/the women loving
women went o u t one by one/having withstood greater
and lesser trials, and much h atred/ from o ther people,
they went o ut one by one, each having trie d /in her own
way to overthrow die rule o f men over w om en/ they
tried it one b v one and hundred by hundred/until
each ernie in h er own way to the end o f her life.

f " \ e l Martin and Phyllis Lyon, founders of the Daughters of
Bilitis, echo the sense of homecoming to a shared world
o f women as they offer the title to their classic work:
Lesbian/Woman. Through the past eighteen years, their month
ly magazine The Ladder brought a glimmer of shared concern,
a very real ladder to climb from an often terrifying isolation
into the warmth o f community. Today, Phyllis and Del work
through the National Organization of Women, and the Ladder
D.O.B.'s monthly magazine, has changed it's name to Sisters.

"IT TTiile gay women, for the present, cannot reach a final
. VV

verdict on the endurance of straight feminist's comm
itment to lesbian sisterhood, perhaps by the time our
lives come to their end, we will each be able to die as wo
men, proud of our places in a young culture, a celebration
o f the feminine in all its forms. □

Portions o f this article were printed in the BA Y G U A R D iA N .
Judy Grahn's poem is from her book, LESBIANS SPEAK
O U T , published in 1974 b y the Women's Press o f Oakland.

F YOU W O U LD LIK E TO BE
ripped-off, hurry to the Con
tinental Baths in little old New York
City. You must have hisard about it. I
certainly had. So I went to see for my
self. What a letdowni

I

Far from being the Gay Disneyland
that I had heard about, it was down
right awful. But then New Yorkers
generally are so used to putting up with
awfulness they may not even know it
when they see it. I'm constantly ama
zed by what New Yorkers will pay out
rageous prices for—minimal things like
fresh air, falling water, a bunch of trees—
things people elsewhere take for granted.
And yet. New Yorkers imagine that
they live in the Greatest City on Earth.
But go, if you must.
Here's what you can get at the Con
tinental Baths: For absolutely TWICE
as much as you pay anywhere in San
Francisco, you gain entrance. You will
be given a Lilliputian locker. Probably
with a broken lock. Don't take any more
than the exhorbitant entrance price
with you when you go. Or you'll lose
your pants or one shoe. The City is evi
dently filled with real perverts. O r else
there's one very busy crackpot who goes
around stealing from everybody else.
What does anyone want with one shoe?
Sick place.

it.
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If you wish to pay T H R EE TIM ES
as much as you do in San Francisco—an
incredible price—then you can get a room.
The room will be slightly larger than a
grave and will have a "bed" in it that is
about as thick as a flophouse cot. Don't
get confused. You're not really in a flophouse on the Bowery; the price you paid
to get in should tell you that. Of course,
the decor may fool you. The rooms are
d irty—crummy is the right word. It's not
even the deliberate tackiness of San Fran
cisco's Folsom Street Barracks, which be
comes a positive "atmosphere." The Con
tinental Baths is just plain dirty. The
rooms have big holes in the wall, much
on the floors, and stuff best left undes
cribed in the corners. Doesn't anybody
work there? When was the last time
somebody cleaned up that place? Are
the owners too busy raking in a fortune
to give a damn? Maybe the owners are
not responsible for the vandals who
thrive in New York, but they are res
ponsible for sanitation.
(While I'm on the subject of cleanli
ness, why don't all baths start requiring
Photo:James Armstrong

a VD check for those who want to come
in? The people who run free VD clinics
should set up shop at the baths. That
would cut way down on the spread of
the disease. There's nothing wrong with
promiscuity that a good gonorrhea or
syphilis examination wouldn't enhance.
Who o f us wouldn't feel easier knowing
that infected people have been turned
away at the door or treated?)
A t the Continental you can have
something to eat in between activities.
(A t least the walk-through sexy steamroom is one advantage here.) But if you
want to see inflation, combined with
exploitation, then buy some food here.
The cost is criminal. Somebody should
complain. Refuse to buy anything there,
if you do go, and force the owners to
lower prices. (The people in charge
might argue that food brought in from
outside necessitates high costs and that
patrons can stay for a full 24 hours and
that's why prices are high. The answers:
First, food is brought in to restaurants
outside the Baths, too, and doesn't
cost as much. Second, change the pol
icy. Most patrons don't want to stay
24 hours anyhow. Lower the price by
a third. Make it eight hours. Those who
want to stay for 24 can pay extra.)
Exploitation is exploitation! It's
about time somebody spoke up publi
cly. Fleecing is fleecing. Just because
gay people need some place to go for
their sexual needs to be satisfied, no
body has a right to gouge them, just
because that's what the traffic will
bear. You should be angry—and tell
the people at the Continental Baths in
no uncertain terms that you aren't go
ing to be gouged any longer!
I have absolutely no connection with
any bath whatsoever. I'm merely an in
terested visitor, that's all. But Dave's
- in San Francisco (100 Broadway) could
teach the Continental Baths a great deal
about how to run a bath.
First off, the staff at Dave's is courte
ous. The staff at the Continental is in
tensely New York. Enough said?
Dave's is clean. It even smells good.
You can see staff members changing
sheets and airing out rooms. Somebody
obviously scrubs out the steamrooms,
too. They've heard of disinfectant.
(A t the Continental the philosophy is:
Why clean out the germs? They'll just
come back again.)
You get a room at Dave's for the

same price as a locker, but you may
have to wait several hours to exchange.
But the general atmosphere of the place
is such that you can have a good time
w ithout having your own room. Fortun
ately people are not overly selfish there.
And, for god's sake, what are the
baths for, if not a good time? They are
an oasis in the midst of the banality and
tedium and frustration of everyday life.
To hell with puritans! The baths are
even ip/r/fua/, because raw, glorious sex
can be so enlivening, so ego-restoring.
The baths in general need no stronger
defense than this. W ithout them, life
is flat, often trivial, and, even more
often, boring as can be. Since there's
no heaven, the baths will have to do.
My only real complaint about Dave's
is that when I was there the Orgy Room
was closed. Locked. Who's trying to be"
economical? It was closed the last sev
eral times I was there. The least the
management can do is open up all the
available "meeting places." Life is hard
enough, even in the midst of so-called
decadence," and anything the owners
can do to facilitate the patrons' sexual
successes should be encouraged. We
all know what work it Can be to have a
few moments of sexual happiness even
in the fucking baths!
These words of warning (about the
Continental Baths) and these words of
praise (about Dave's) are brought to
you in the public's-your-interest.
Let s not let anybody push us around
anymore! Q

(Daniel Curzon is author o f the n o v e lsoon to be film e d - S O M E TH IN G YOU
DO IN THE D A R K .)

ST. MORITZ HOTEL
Transient

Permanent

JIM SM ITH , Manager

190 O 'F A R R E L L
San Francisco
Calif. 94102

Tel: 392-3192

of completion and yet of expectancyone feels very aware (though you may
find this fanciful) of the presence and
the nearness of God.
Palm Springs has, proportionately,
become almost as much a mecca for
gay settlers as San Francisco—more move
here every week, drawn by the sun, the
dry desert air, the friendly society, the
stillness, the relaxed rhythm of day to
day living.
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IMustratiion: Peter Bevacqua
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(Six years ago Chris, the young mana
ger of GAF Lounge, gave an "Awful
August" party; a get-together for all the
gays that hadn't left town for the summ
er, and it was attended by twenty peo
ple. It became an annual event, and last
summer Awful August was attended by
about 400! And his bar, the GAF, is
busy late in the evening every night of
the year. There you have it.)
And, of course. Palm Springs has an
enormous gay- tourist colony, especially '
in Winter. They come from all over the
country, but primarily from Los Ange
les, making short and constant 2 or 3

A POEME FOR A LLEN GINSBERG OF HOWL
(after seeing a nude pose of Ginsberg
in a Baldwin book)
I.
Standing there,
as nude as you are,
hand over puberty,
sometimes erect but never straight,
wherever and whatever you are,
I envoke you
with yr shitty words of poetry
that drivel from yr salt & peppered beard
and whitmanesque drooly mouth
to take a stand
against loneliness
and let yore cause be known.
There is work to be donel
II.
America, go fuck yourself
I because Ginsberg and I want to watch
the piles bleed you to death,
while we wait for a trick at the greyhound
to catch the next trip for JOY
and live it up. What delight
in watching you broomhandle
yourselves to death on old wives' tales
about homosexuality. The witch
you stole the broom from is dead,
Stevie, my sister. Let's all go naked
to lunch on the 69th day of 1969
and provoke another revolution like 1776.

Ginsberg, play Jefferson
and write a new declaration.
Our rites are being butchered by Christianhands.
Humanity has the growth of intolerance upon its hearts
for the likes of gay-you
and queer-me.
To hell with the Alamo, remember Gomorrah!
.'Please, Nero, let me make the fiddle's last note a scream
as America fucks itself to death on its own fucking machine.
III.
A t Jehosaphat, Christ will say : " M io stole my cross?"
And faithful-but-forgiven Pilate will answer :
"Some Sodomite stole it. He left
a few scraps o f a manuscript behind,
it reads something like a thieves' journal."
"Is that a Bible, too?" Someone asked.
And Pilate will continue unflinchingly;
" I t is said he wanted to be the queer
m artyr, someone to worship like a saint.

^ O R A N Y O N E WHO'S N E V E R
I been in the desert there aren't
words—or pictures—to convey Palm
Springs. A t night there are so many
stars in a luminous sky you wonder
how they all fit, and they seem so near
you imagine that, by standing on your
toes and stretching your arms, you could
pluck them. The scent o f flowering
shrubs and bushes is h ead y sensual—
you can hear the rustling o f giant palms,
and see their dark outlines thrusting to
the sky. And always, awesome, the
surrounding mountains, keeping out,
and dimming your m emory of, the rest
o f the world.

day weekend runs, with San Francis
cans running a close second.

Parple
Piddle
3223 MARKET STREET
SAN FRANCISCO
621-0441

Intimate Dining

Dill Rood)
LUNCH -

MONDAY THRO FHIUAY

11:3010 2:30
SUNDAY BRUNCHES
11:00 to 4:00
SUNDAY a HOLIDAYS

BOB SAUNDERS
A t THE SING A l 6 n G PIANO BAR
WED. THRU SUNDAY

In the morning, a thousand birds
noisily celebrate the jo y o f being here.
There may be breeze, o r even wind, but
the sun is hot and bright, and iviH la s teven in Winter—th ro u ^ mid-afternoon.
Poolside weather, while less than an
hour up there m ay be skiing in the
mountains!

/ think his name was Genet."
That is
if Ginsberg will report the scene
accurately
as he usually does
in its rawest makings
and without Satre's Nobel help.

Paul Mariah
Utah, 1964

(Copy rig

N SUM M ER IT'S HOT (O FTen well over 100 degrees)-in
Winter, the sunny days stay in the temp
erate 80's, and the nights are crisp and
clear—ideal for making love, and for en
joying the memories of untroubled,
dreamless sleep.

I

But the hardest thing to convey is
the majestic stillness, bringing a sense

pF^EE INSTANT ALTERATIONS
1742. POCK
MON-SAT.M-7

m

of $3.00, so you'll meet more people
than just the resident guests.) It's mana
ged by Lonnie Brown, and if many of
the guests are his equal in appearance
and charm, I don't know w hy there
isn't a line waiting to get ini
Nearest the downtown area is the
Desert Paradise. Jack is your host. It
has fifteen big, bright, spacious units,
most with kitchens. They're renova
ting and improving; things are in a
transitional state, but still, it's quite
comfortable. November to March, it's
primarily straight which, Jack explains,
is economic necessity. The units with
kitchens rent then at very high prices
by the month. The five rooms without
kitchens are still available to gays, so
long as their behavior is circumspect.
The rest of the year, it's gay, and then
only gays are admitted. Small pets are
allowed if kept in the rooms (pets are
discouraged or forbidden everywhere
else.)
New in town, near the center of
Palm Springs, is the Villa de Rubio,
owned by Dave and Scott (who will
be happy to join you in a game of
Bridge.) It's admirably run by Greg
Pinner, their manager. A small and
attractive pool area, with fountain and
flowering shrubs. (Nude sunbathing is
permitted, which is uncommon.) With
only five units—no crowds here; con
versation flows easily; company is
shared and enjoyed.
Further South, just a block off the
main street, is Country Manor. The
units are charming—some have kitch
ens and most have small, private decks.
The pool is warm, the surroundings
pleasant, and the view of the moun
tains superb. Nude swimming is also
permitted here. Your hosts are Doug
and Hans, rather zany, bun people
who love their work and have had.
clearly, a lot of practice. Their home is
yours for the duration o f your stay; re;
lax in their living room with fireplace,
help yourself to anything you may need
in their kitchen. They're pleased to
show you around, take you wherever
you may want to go, even come pick
you up again. They've never locked a
door, and are happy to report that their
trust has paid o ff. They are both extra
ordinarily nice guys to visit and be at
home with, and the Country Manor is
a very comfortable place.

BLUEaCOlD
MERRY CHRISTMAS!

After the first day of October, you
not only would not find room in a gay
motel on a weekend without reserva
tion; you would probably not find a
room anywhere in town. Most of the
crowd here comes back as frequently
as schedule and budget permit, and
all those brothers and sisters can't be
wrong. If you've never been to Palm
Springs, you owe yourself the luxury
of a holiday.
There are eight gay motels in Palm
Springs (more, in one area, than any
where else on the West CoastI). I'll
first list them, running from North
end of town to South, with phone
numbers, and then attempt to describe
them for you. (Directions would take
a page and a half; make reservations
and they'll tell you how to get where.)

136 TURK STREET

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY:
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1 9 - 9PM
LIVE COUNTRY & WESTERN MUSIC
EVERY THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS

Merry
Christmas!

The Mardi Gras, 325-7759
An Old Friend, 327-1812
Villa de Rubio, 325-8547
Harlow Haven, 325-9093
Desert Paradise, 325-0229
Country Manor, 327-6110
Desert Palms, 328-9000
Dave's V illa Caprice, 328-9083

DINNER SERVED NIGHTLY
Recommended by Jack Shelton —
A first for a gay restaurant in San Francisco.

664-7766

(Area code: 714)
To start at the top (though we
w on't necessarily take them in order)
the Mardi Gras is unique. The charge
^is a round $8.89 per person on week
ends, $2 less on a weekday, and the
third person is free! That's half or
less what everyone else charges, but
don't expect equal luxury and atten
tion to detail. It's somewhat shabby
and worn, and very casual. (If you're
familiar with Juanita's in Sonoma,
you have some vague idea o f what to
expect.). It's "unisex"—either sex,
whatever their persuasion, is welcome,

Season’s Greetings
from Everyone
at

if they don't fit, they w on't get to
stay long. It's affably hosted by Ken
Law, a commanding individual who
may someday become "num ber one"
in town, because he definitely tries
harder. It's a bargain, and many o f the
people who go there return.
Further down the same road is An
Old FrietMl. It's least conveniently loca
ted (and because o f it's location may
be wirxfier), but it's very clean and well
run; the beds are comfortable, the price
is right (artd there's a day-visit charge

j

Sunday Brunch — 12-4p.m.
Spaghetti Dinner — Tues. 7-1 Op

900 COLE STREET

on the “N*’ car line

FRED’S HEALTH CLUB
1718 BROADWAY
REDWOOD CITY
M O N D A Y T H R U T H R U S D A Y O N L Y $3.50
1975 M E M B E R S H IP -S I .00
SNACK BAR A N D MORE

M OVIES
OPEN 12 TO 12 D A IL Y &

24 HOURS WEEKENDS

GIVE
YOURSELF
A
BODY...
w ttti ten m in u te s tid ily
o f sim ple exercises
inspired b y a
San Francisco p h y s ic ia n
anti u tili? in q o n ly
an o rd in a ry
household a rtic le .
Send to d a y fo r th e
new V ic to r Meth»>d.
p ro v id in g e x p lic it
in s tru c tio n s and
d e lig h tfu l illu s tra tio n s .

To: The Victor Method
Department V 3
P.O. Box 31387
San Francisco, CA 94131
I enclose four dollars ($4). Please mail
me instructions for the new Victor
Method to the address below.

City—
S ta te .

. Zip.
Monev-Uack quaraniM

At the South end of town (handy to
all the night action in Cathedral C ity,
just across the line) you have Desert
Palms—the biggest, the newest; in many
ways the best. T hirty well-furnished,
spotlessly clean units, comparable to
any of the first-rate chain motels. A
big, well-kept lawn and a nice little pool
partially surrounded by flowering shrubs
and a rocky fountain. Also a Jacuzzil
No kitchens, but there's a beer bar go
ing in, and light food may soon be serv
ed. Your hosts are Charlie and Burr,
both very gracious people. (Being in
view of the main road, they accept

straights when they have vacancies so
they've achieved a relaxed, social
balance.)
Behind Desert Palms is Dave's Villa
Caprice. (Does anyone not already know
this place?) It's in the middle of a palm
grove, and very private. There's a sauna,
a fine pool—the beds are great—the
whole place is newly redecorated.. .
and, like An Old Friend, they have a
day-visit rate. No matter where you're
staying in town, you're likely to see
your neighbors down there at some time
of the day or night. It's very busy, and
it's "where the action is."
When reading an article of this kind,
where everyplace mentioned is praised,
it's excusable to wonder what the "pay
o ff" was. I'd like to point out that, un
til now, none of the Palm Springs estab
lishments have been VECTO R advertis
ers, and to assure you that none of the
establishment owners I've mentioned
have offered me more than a warm and
friendly w elcom e.. . and perhaps a
drink or two.
W ith one exception, which I've saved
for last. Several of my first days in Palm
Springs were spent at Harlow Haven, as
guest of Jack Devaney, the owner. Jack
was an excellent host, the soul of hospi
tality, and was of invaluable help in
orienting me to the area—telline me who
to look up, and where to go. He extended
himself in many ways to make my stay
pleasant, and I'd like to take a line here
to thank him. (I might add that Jack has
a repxjtation in town for being a "god
m other," kind and helpful to everyone.
Communication between the gay motel
owners is occasional to rare; some have
not even met—but everyone has a good
word to say about Jack Devaney, and
what a help he was to them when they
were new and getting started.)

Since I stayed several days at Harlow
Haven, I came to know it somewhat
better than the other places, and will
tell you about it. It's ideally located
about three blocks north of the heart
of town—the atmosphere is Spanish—
stucco, red roofs. The units surround a
','courtyard." But the courtyard is now
a beautifully sculptured, very large lawn,
surrounded by lime and grapefruit trees
and flowering bushes of many kinds,
and in the center is the biggest pool I've
seen in town. No two units are a lik e some have kitchenettes, some not; many
have connecting doors that may be un
locked to turn them into suites—and
each is quite different from the others,
decorated with imagination and origin
ality. Should you wind up w ithout a
kitchen, there's a community refrigera
tor and ice machine outside. The atten
dance is attractive young gays of both
sexes (about 70% male) who were, with
out exception, great company.
There's no gay place in Palm Springs
that I would NOT recommend, but one
picks favorites.
Thus, there's something for everyone;
the unique trip at the Mardi Gras, the
"action" at An Old Friend and Dave's
Villa Caprice, the intimacy (and, if you
like, nudity) at Country Manor and
Villa de Rubio, the handy comfort (and
welcome for your pet!) at Desert Palms;
the atmospheric charm, convenience, and
good company at Harlow Haven.
If you're familiar with Palm Springs,
and know of one or tw o gay places I've
omitted, be assured it is neither discrim
inatory nor through ignorance. There
are establishments in town whose own
ers have been long resident and are, for
excellent reasons, "discreet." Their
business is established; their guests come
back again and again, and they only
take new guests by referral. They never
advertise, and would prefer not to be
mentioned in the gay press. I've respiected their wishes.
A word about price—the average is
about $1 8 for a single, $25 for a couple.
Some places charge a couple o f dollars
less on weekdays. On a weekend, the
least you'll pay is at the Mardi Gras—
the most ($26 single, $33 double) at
Dave's. Everywhere else is within a
couple of dollars of the average I've
quoted—so in choosing a place, price
is less a factor than where you'd like
to be.

Closed Christmas Day
Special New Years Eve Menu
Call for information—826-3373
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While we're on costs. A ir California
or Western will fly you from San Fran
cisco to Palm Springs, and back, for
about $60. Most gay motel owners
are happy to pick you up at the air
port, or you can rent a car for as little
as $5 a day plus milage.
Everyone takes Mastercharge, and
most take Bankamericard as well. (NO
one serves food, beyond morning juice
and coffee, with the possible near-fut
ure exception of Desert Palm s.. . and
Mardi Gras puts out Saturday evening
chicken and Sunday buffet for its
guests.)
Girls are not encouraged at some of
the places, especially where the beha
vior may be frankly sexual, or where
nudity is permitted. But the ladies
are enthusiastically welcomed at Har
low Haven and at Desert Palms,two of
the nicest places in town.
There's a '.pattern" that vacation
ers generally follow: rising fairly early
to take advantage of the strong morn
ing sun. A t lunchtime, those who've
had the foresight to stop by a deli for
supplies the night before make sand
wiches and stay by the pool; others
may run out for hamburgers and bring
them back to enjoy at poolside. By
mid to late afternoon, it's nap time.
(No one dines early in Palm Springs, and
the bars don't get active till ten-ish.)
As to places for dinner—there are no
gay restaurants, oddly, in the Palm Spr
ings area. Most people d on 't kiss and
hold hands, or even cruise, at the dinner
table, so you might say it doesn't matter;
still, it's nice to go where you feel wel
comed. W ith that in mind, Maria's and
Dorothy Arnold's are recommended.
Both are located just a block below Dave's
and Desert Palms, on the main drag. A t
Maria's, she and Betti are serving a pala
table Italian food in a very cozy atmos
phere, at reasonable prices with full li
quor service. Dorothy Arnold, a very
warm and attentive hostess, serves steakes,
halibut, steak fondue fo r tw o or more,
and one of the best hamburgers in town.
Dorothy's bar is considered straight (or
perhaps I should say a "people" bar),
but you'll usually find the attendance
to be more gay than not.
Which brings us to the night spots.
All are located within a mile, where Palm
Springs becomes Cathedral City, with
Dorothy Arnold's at the top, and Oil Can
Harry's at the bottom. O il Can Harry's is

rather the opposite o f Dorothy Arnold's
in that it is emphatically a gay bar, yet
the attendance these days is primarily
straight. It's like a smaller Cabaret/After
Dark—big, noisy, crowded, with disco
theque dancing, a quieter anteroom
lounge, and a pool room. The straights-,
all seem agreeable and accepting—every
one gets along together, and you still see
lots of gay couples on the dance floor.
A fun place.
Just above Oil Can is The Doll House,
owned by Maria (of the restaurant) and
run by Marta, who's a lot of fun behind
the bar. There's pool tables and a dance
floor, and hot sandwiches and pizza-fare
served. Lots of women go here but it's
by no means a "girls" bar, the attendance
is comfortably mixed.
Back up, diagonally across the street
from Dorothy Arnold's, is the Party
Room, a small beer bar with, also, a
pool table and dance floor. Mostly guys
here, and a very pleasant, convivial
atmosphere—it's capably and warmly
hosted by Ken Starr, the owner.
And just above that, THE gay bar
in town. The G AF. It's managed by
Chris, and your bartenders are Tom and
Michael, who are as nice to talk with
as they are to look at I
The room is sectioned, with two ad
jacent bars, one very busy, one calm
and relaxed. A dance floor with an
excellent sound system, and in back a
pool room. Behind that is a spacious
outdoor patio, with very comfortable
lounge chairs. Unlike Oil Can Harry's,
the GAF is a totally gay attendance,
and it's the "action spot"—wherever
anybody's been for the evening, you
can be sure they'll show up here some
time after midnight.
Miscellany: If you'd like to meet
that groovy number again tomorrow
night, what better way to retain his
attention than by sending flowers in
the morning? Then it's time to see
Lloyd (Flowers by Lloyd, across the
street from the G A F ). Drop in, anyway,
just for the pleasure of meeting him.
And if you're on vacation and would
like your hair styled (male or female)
go meet Judy and Ava, the new owners
of Bill's Place, at 278D North Palm
Canyon Drive. (Bill's still there, too.)
And there you* have it. Lest you
doubt my sincerity in praising every
thing about Palm Springs, I'll add this
postscript: I've just moved here.Q

‘I find the San Francisco SEIVTINEL
intellieent, witty and filled with news!
Is knowing your
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(famous dancer)
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end of town; and shortly after that we had
a two-man, mini-encounter group in the
bedroom. Charles was married, with two
kids, loved his w ife and home and family
and job—and had served a hitch in the Mar
ine Corps, which is insignificant except
that's when he first experienced getting
fucked. It wasn't a 1(X)% happy experience;
he'd been scared, the other guy was rough
and it hurt, and he felt guilty and confused
foe months afterward and terrified the word
would get around. But it didn't, and besides
that there was also something right and good
and satisfying about it all somehow. So after
he got over feeling quite so guilty and worry
ing about somebody finding out, he tried it
again. The second time he lucked out; a
gentler, more patient, older Marine NCO
brought him out. They had a good thing go
ing for a while. "He used to tell me my ass
was a gold mine, and I'd call him 'Jim Mar
shall"—he's the guy who discovered gold in
California." But then Charles was discharged
and it was good-bye Paul.
Since then it had been hit-and-miss,
some good experiences, some bad, and.
nothing permanent. He got married, and
the hunger was still there in spite of that.
Usually he tried to forget it, but if an
opportunity came along, like that night,
he'd likely as not take it. This all came
out as he lay beside me afterwards, delay
ing going home, and I was beginning to
feel like a father-confessor. In bed, he had
been a strange m ixture—eager yet halfscared and oddly shy: " I want it but it's
big. I think it's going to hurt, but let's
try it anyhow." I sensed that he wanted
to be hurt just a little, almost as if to be
reassured that he was doing something
big and important that took a little eMra
effort, and I had to try to walk a find line
between really hurting him and turning him
off and still making him feel that he was
being pushed towards the limits of his
endurance. It went w ell, if I do say so my
self, and when I finally entered him with
a well placed "savage thrust" or two, he
rose to meet me and writhed and moved
with an abandon that really surprised me.
Those still waters surely did run deep!
Later, as he dressed, I gave him my
phone number and asked for his. He hesi
tated. " I trust you w ith mine," I said,
"but you can give me your office number,
not your hom e.. . and I'll be cool if I call."
So finally he wrote the number down on
a scrap of paper, "I'v e never done that
before," he said, "b ut I'd like to see you

again. You remind me o f Paul."
"There's a left-handed compliment," I
said, and slapped him hard on the ass. "But
then I probably owe 'Jim Marshall' Paul
some thanks. He taught you w ell."
And with that he was gone and I didn't
see or hear from him again.. . until last
Tuesday with his friends in the new porno
store downtown, playing the 100% straight
male, and eager to see some chick take all
of Johnny Holmes 14" rod. Seeing hirh
there, listening to him, I was angry and sad
both. Angry at his hypocrisy, angry as I
remembered him gasping, moaning, begging
beneath me; and sad that he had to keep
up the straight charade for his friends; sad
that he was trapped in a masculine role
that offered no way out which would not
hurt many people, including himself, sad
that he was so utterly alone by his own
choice. And I was sorry for him, too;
sorry that with the hunger in him he lacked
the courage and honesty to face it
squarely, like a man, and do something
about it, instead of depending on chance
meetings down by the park and inept
attempts at cruising which might land him
in an unmarked vice car some day, ano
ther Victim of virtue and morality.
So after my appointment on Santa
Clara, I went home last Tuesday afternoon,
and feeling angry and sad and sorry, I
called him at his office. He sounded sur
prised and a little uneasy, but after a
while his voice relaxed and finally we
made a date for last night. He,kept it,
and the gold mine was still turning out
very high quality ore, indeed. After
wards as he lay beside me I told him
about the queer sonofabitch I had heard
talking about the sick gay films in the
porno store and acting like a teenager
in a burlesque store, and wondered whe
ther a guy like that was really happy be
ing a closet faggot all the time.
He didn't say much when I laid all that
on him, and I was beginning to think I
should have kept my mouth shut and
stuck to gold mining. But maybe the Mar
ines really do make men, because when he
was leaving he said it would be his turn to
call next time he felt like getting together—
"m y responsibility" is the way I think he
put it, and I have a feeling that from the
way he said it, one more suburban closet
door has begun to open. I expect I'll be
hearing from him again—and soon. A t
this rate, who knows? There may even be
gay people in downtown San Jose some
d a y .. . and in the daytime, yet. Q
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FERN from page 28
had on to begin with. Then he was lying
in the sunshine, pointing up at me and
laughing as I stood completely nude by
the pond. I didn't want to put my clothes
back on, anyway, the sun felt warm and
the air was cool and there were so many,
many ferns. I strolled through them,
letting their fronds go between my legs;
I picked a larger one and set it sailing
spear-like into Bob,
"Come onl It feels good!" I called,
bowlegged in the waist-high field. Bob
stripped too, throwing his pants and
socks aside and running headlong
through the ferns, whooping.
" I bet the Indians did this all the
tim e!" Bob said, stopping short be
side me. Taking a big curly frond he
let it slide down my chest and tickle
my weinie, which really wasn't very
big next to his, but then he was older.
I picked a bushy one and played with
him, too, watching it get bigger and
bigger as he laughed. Then I grabbed
it and he shreiked and jumped me and
we crushed down into the ferns, roll
ing them under and under. Then, fin
ally we lay still, the sun beating down
on us. I could just make o u t his face
through the stems between us.
" I'm sure glad my Dad let us come
out" Bob said. "This place is really
neat!" There were birds chattering in
the trees and I started to sing a song,
well, without ani^ words anyway, that
I was just making up in my head. Ev
erything smelled like fresh ferns and
the birds just chattered along with my
song. I watched a bitterfly flit past us
in circles.
I didn't even hear his footsteps, but
then he was there. My song had stopped
in my throat when I saw his boots at
the bottom of baggy trousers: Mr. Da
vis, standing over us with his rifle in
an old beat up jacket and a red hat.
"What do you boys th in k you're
doin over here bare ass naked?" His
voice was gruff as the whiskers around
his jaw, and both frightened me.
'W e were ju s t.. . " 1 said, stammer
ing.
" I don't care what you're doin. You
boys just get up and put on your clothes
and get out of h ere .. . " His jaw stuck
out the way it was set by his teeth hard
together, in the bag slung at his side I
could see duck tails and a yellow bill
peeking out. I got my pants on faster

BOOKS from page 15
than 1 thought I could. Bob did, too,
and Mr. Davis watched us as we clam
bered into the boat, rocking o ff the
muddy bank. Bob's face was pale, and
he looked out across the lake. I just
rowed and rowed and all I could think
about was Mr. Davis in his old Chevy,
driving round the lake to talk to my

CATERING
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"Several members o f the audience arose
to excoriate homosexuals, pronounced
'hommasexhuls.* A sweaty little man in a
grey undershirt, throwing an odor that
would flatten a horse suggested that the
social problems of the Heights (a local
slum area) would never be solved until
the neighborhood purged itself o f 'sus
picious* characters. There were cries o f
'Yea* and 'Amen.* A t this unpropitious
moment, an effeminate visitor from out
o f town made an eloquent appeal for rea
son. 'Corll wasn't suspicious looking,' he
said, 'Henley and Brooks weren't suspic
ious looking. Maybe you're wasting tinne
trying to figure out who's suspicious look
in g !' There were shocked whispers. To
most o f the audience, the sight was bey
ond belief: a real live homosexual filling
the house o f God with sibilant S's while
his young black-haired friend, obviously
another one of 'them ,' beamed in admira
tio n . When the visitor finished his state
m ent, the moderator gulped a fast 'Thank
yo u ' and called on someone else.. . the
meeting was closed w ith a benediction."

c A n ^ C m ^ ’V O I C B .
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Olsen has produced one o f the tru
est classics of its kind. He gives us a
breathless, painstaking build-up to the
awful events awaiting the victims and
calmy sketches in the facts surroun
ding Corll and each of the young boys.
Candy Man serves as a grim remin
der that the work of enlightened gays
is seldom done. The lecturing and the
marching will never quite end. Many
uptight Americans will always see
homosexuals as potential candy men
ready to prove they are more cunning
than Dean Corll, who will now be
known as the most infamous chickenqueen of them all. Perhaps the basic
humanity o f gays will break through
this cruel barrier that separates us
from our fellow citizens. When this
happens we can say that Democracy
and Christianity have taken another
step into an enlightened era. Q

Virgp cont.

DEAR DON from page 26
to, when least expected. It would catch my
attention on the wet sand and I would
catch my breath, wondering it the mom
ent had come. But on closer examina
tion, it was usually disfigured, used
and abandoned by the gulls. Then one
day I found a perfect one. I could
hardly believe it. It was so perfect that
it had not even yet been whitened by
the sun. I picked it up and held it in
my hand and realized that it still con
tained life inside. I knew partly from
the weight and partly from the sense
of the life awaiting its density. If I
took it home it would die, dry, and
whiten. If I left it the gulls would des
troy it. It was a hard moment. I picked
it up and carried it gently to the surf
and hurled it back out to the nourish
ing deep water.
I may never find my perfect sanddollar but I have lost the desperation.
My walks on the beach are satisfying.
I feel the elements and accept the fine
gifts that are offered to me. Nor do I
mean that I have adjusted to poverty.
I once pitied my seeming poverty when
t was desperately aware of not having
found my sand-dollar. In my self-pity
I neglected to enjoy the riches that

from page 4 5

She was the second one I called,
and—to my surprise—I recognized her
voice when she said, "H ello ."
" H i," I said, not bothering to tell
her my name. She didn't know it, any
way.
"How's the cat?"
"Bok is doing wonderfully. I think
he's ready for a visit from his ex,
though."
"You wouldn't believe what my
ink pen has led me through the past
couple of months."
" I'd believe," she said. And I remem
bered, from the way she said it, why
I had gone to the bother. Q
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Photo of Butch by Leon Taylor

DEAR DON
were offered. N ow I have the fullness
of life. I guess touching my beautiful
and perfect sand-dollar and having to
make the decision to wish it life, though
separate from me, helped. I touched it.
And one day I think I will find one that
is ready for me. If not, the search will
have been easy artd full of reward.
/ am twenty years old and most often
attracted to older men. / am tired o f
people laying a “father'" trip on me in
judging me. i also sometimes am attrac
ted to men m y own age and younger.
Am / crazy?
We know our world is crazy but it's
hard to tell about individuals. In our
fractured society where the cigarette
ads dictate beauty and we segregate peo
ple by color, age, religion, income, and
ideology, it sounds to me like you are
far ahead of most of us. We all need mod
els to emulate. Aging is part o f life and
we are all headed in one direction. Every
one is getting older. The myth that Gay
males disappear at some magic age such
as 30 or 40 is suicidal to any Gay male
who embraces it. It is a shame to cut
yourself o ff from people your own age
and younger—you need the support of

peers and the learning that comes from
giving a hand to someone less experien
ced. To cut o ff contact with older peo
ple is tragic. It deprives you o f direction,
people to decide to be like or not be
like and makes as much sense as driving
down the freeway looking in the rear
view mirror or at the person in the next
car. Sexual and sensual contact with
older people can be very reassuring, also.
It permits you to touch their vitality
and reassure you that not all of your liv
ing has to be-done in too short a span
o f fifteen years. So, crazy or not I
offer you my congratulations. □
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EAST BAY from page 24
municipal elections adopted by SealeBrown ticket and later in part by Berk.
City Council. Pamphlet "Nine to Five:
Gay men at w ork" is available; this was
also the topic of a recent workshop.
Currently working on Coors Beer boy
cott with a Teamsters locaMwhich w ork
ed on Harvey Milk's campaign in return
for his support of boycott) and suppor
ting a gay worker in the South County
who is being harrassed by his employers
(and whose union is supporting him).
R A D IO : F R U IT PUNCH
K P F A & KPFB FM 94.1
Wednesdays at 10:00 pm.
Gay men's radio show can be reached
c/o the station, 2207 Shattuck Ave.
B48-6767

gp w cg a

TRAVEL from page 25

OPEN
..’ERY DAY\

GALILEE—For vegetarians there is

9am to 9pm
(Including Holiday«)||

the excellent vegetarian restaurant at
Moshav Am irim , serving organically
grown food. I was assured gay patrons
are very welcome. Also has very nice
motel/guest house. Busses to Moshav
Am irim can be taken from Haifa,
Safed, or Tiberias.
Also in Galilee is Kibbutz Sasa,
founded in 1948 by American pion
eers. Has unique architecture and
beautiful park and gardens. Gay and
straight visitors register at office for
a free tour.

TEUim
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990 PolBom St
(at tha
baginning of
THE MIRACLE
MILE)
Photo/Oavid Greene
M A M A PECK HOSTS SENIO R
C IT IZ E N A D V E N T U R E
by
H A R M O D IU S IN E X ll F

S .I.R . (E. Bay Chapter)
Currently dormant. Contact Bob Scott
893-5585

U.C. BER K ELEY G A Y STUDEN TS
U N IO N
3rd Floor, Eshleman Hall, Berkeley
For gay men and lesbians, students or
not. They meet every Thursday night
at Stephens Hall in the graduate student
Lounge (near the Campanile)

U N T IT L E D G AY MEN'S NEWSPAPER
(Formerly the Gaily Planet)
A small group of East Bay and San Fran
cisco faggots is planning a free, commun
ity-oriented paper that will have a feminist/socialist perspective on the condi
tion of gay men today and what we can
do about it. Call Michael at 654-1578; or,
in SF, Tom at 6 2 6 -7 0 9 0 .Q

some Israeli drink recipes. For the
"Rav-Samal Rishon", put 2 oz. of
vodka in a highball glass, 1 oz. Sabra
Liqueur or Cointreau, juice of I lemon,
and stir. Add Schweppes Tonic, a
green olive and a piece of dill pickle.
For a cool summer drink we have the
Nahal-Yam. Simply fill tall glass 'h way
with orange soda pop. Fill to top with
draft or bottled beer and serve. Do
not stir as you will only bruise the
drink. And, finally, we have the Ramat-Cal Cocktail. Put 2 full ounces of
Dark Rum Into shaker with crushed
ice. Add 1 ounce o f Chocolate Liquer,
and 3 drops of Orange Bitters. Strain
into pre-chilled martini glass and serve.
Garnish with a date (71).
That completes our gay tour of
Israel. Shalom and K il-T o v .O
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ISS CO W G IRL OF SAN F R A N cisco '74-75 has lassoed the
hearts of many San Francisco Golden
Agers, and branded a very special mark
of Gay Love on each o f them. Mama
Peck, living up to campaign promises
(a rare trait in today's world), launched
a Community Service program for
San Francisco's less fortunate. This
program was launched under the aus
pices o f Mama Peck's title of Miss
Cowgirl o f San Francisco.
The first in the series of Cowgirl
Social Projects was a trip to .Marine
World—Africa, U.S,A.,.for nearly 50
folks from the Senior Citizens Center
at 465 O'Farrell in San Francisco.
With the assistance of his publicity
agent, Pete Dido and Grand Dutchess
Rose Buckley, Mama Peck raised the
money to finance a day in the wilds
for the Golden Agers of the Tender
loin area. Marine World's management
liked Mama Peck's idea so well that
they declared October 9th, 10th and
11th "Senior Citizens Autumn Cele
bration" at the massive wildlife park,
near Redwood City. An estimated
2000 senior citizens from all over Ca
lifornia came to enjoy the Marine
World facilities at a reduced rate.
It all began with a benefit feed at
the 1001 Nights Bar which was a sell
out affair and widely enjoyed by the
gay community. The money raised
paid for the admissions of the Senior
Citizens into the park and for a picnic
lunch. Mama Peck's charm and persev-

• erance roped Jerry of the Falstaff Brew
ing Company into providing busses to
take everyone to and from the park.
Just to make everything perfect, Sam
Civello o f Geneva Florists donated cor
sages and boutonnieres for everyone.
Mama Peck had an effervescent
rapport with the senior citizens on the
tour. He did nothing to disguise the
fact that he was Miss Cowgirl of San
Francisco, as he rode shotgun over the
entire operations of the day. On the’
bus, in the park, and during lunch he
was continually concerned with the
comfort and pleasure o f the Golden
Agers. With a rare but natural style he
revealed cultural humor unique to gay
life.
The outing brought sheer joy to the
lives of the senior citizens: feeding a
llama, applauding a porpoise, standing
in a bird-house covered with doves, they
were filled with adventure. A senior
citizen's fixed income does not allow
any money for entertainment—some
thing that Mama Peck recognizes and
understands from working and living
in the Tenderloin.
And so for people confined by their
income and discouraged by their age,
a trip to Marine World was a discovery:
the gay community cares about the
plight of an older generation.
Miss Cowgirl's plans for the future
include a brunch to raise funds to aid
Deaf, Mute and Blind people, and a
Hoe-Down benefit for the Tavern Guild
Building Fund.
Hopefully, the Royal Family de San
Francisco and the Tavern Guild will
follow Miss Cowgirl's example to add
new meaning and worth to the posi
tions and titles of Gay Royalty.
Rose, I never did find out if Miss
Cowgirl lives in the Cow Palace.CI
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Chalet 414 E 12th 444-8556 W
Club Carnation 1200 13th Ave 532-9425 B.W
•Grandma's House 135 12th 444-9966 R.B.D.L
Hans, 316 14th 893-6280 R.B,0
Lancer's 3255 Lakeshore 832-3242 R.B
•T h e Bank Club 265 14 St. 832-0558
•W hite Horse. 6547 Telegraph 652-3820 D
•Revol, 3924 Telegraph 652-7144

H A YW A RD
Driftwood, 581-2050 W
•Chandelier Lounge 22615 Mission 581-9310 D,L
•T u rf Club 22517 Mission 581-9877

Sutro Bath House, 312 Valencia 8618111
Baths, 3244 21st (at Mission) 285-3000
Castro Rock 582 Castro 863-9963
Club. 132 Turk 775-5511
Dave's 100 Broadway 3628669
Finnish 1834 Divisadero 9218306
Folsom Street Barracks 1145 Folsom
Jack's 1143 Post 673-1919
Ritch St 330 Ritch 392-3582
San Francisco 229 Ellis 775 8013
South o f the Slot Hotel 979 Folsom St
543-3276/495-9828

B?IY AREA BATHS

M /1R IN

SAU

S.F BATHS

BER KELEY

FR/1NCISCO

DOWNTOWN
•K o k p it, 301 Turk 775-3260
Blue & Gold, 136 Turk 673-2040
Bodv Shop. 98 Eddy 986 0561
•B o Jangles, Larken & Ellis 771-9545 D
Frolic Room. 141 Mason 775-3898 E
Gangway, 841 Larkiin 885-4441
Haven, 7th & Mission 626-1776
Hob Nob, 700 Geary 673-0361
Homey Owl. 741 O'Farrell 885-9511
LaCave, 1469 Sutter 775-2060 D,W
Landmark. 45 Turk474-4331 0
The Playpen, 990 Post 673-7406
•Phoenix, 1035 Post 441-8418
Red Lantern, 180 Golden Gate 775-4959 E
ResErection, 567 Sutter 781-3949 D
Road Runner Club. 499 O'Farrell 441-9623
Sanctuary, 1601 Market 861-9462
Score II. 147 Mason E
•Sutter's M ill, 315 Bush 397T1121 L.R
1001 Nights, 335 Jones 474-1067R,B,W
Totie's 743 Larkin 6736820
Trapp, 72 Eddy 362-3838
•W ilde Oscar. 59 2nd 392-4455
Windjammer, 645 Geary 441-8330 B

•Folsom Prison, 1898 Folsom 861-2811
Hamburger Mary's, 1582 Folsom 861-9223 R,L
No Name, 1347 Folsom 863-6458
•Q uarry, 17th 8i Florida 626-3095
•Ramrod. 1225 Folsom 621-9196
Red Star Saloon, 1145 Folsom
•Round Up, 6th & Folsom 863-9628
Stud. 1535 Folsom 863-2980

H A IG H T AR EA
Fat Fairy G rill, 1568 Haight 621-5877
•L u cky Club, 1801 Haight 387-4644
Maude's Study, 937 Cole 731 -6119 W

SAU SALITO

PALO A LTO
Bachelor's Quarters 1934 Univ. 325-7575
•G oldon Door Sauna, 1205 Bayshore 325-9121

REDWOOD C IT Y

•Sausalito Inn 12 LE Portal 332-0577 R
The Two Turtles, 688 Bridgewey 332-4938 R

• Fred's Health Club 1718 Broadway 365-9303

SAN TA ROSA
Noah's Ark, 9117 River Rd 887-9905
•M onkey Pod 616 Mendocino Ave 546-5070

PENINSULA
PALO ALTO
Kona Kai 3740 El Camino Real 493-2777 B,D
Locker Room 1951 E. University 3228005
The Garden 1960 University no phone
The Shack 1972 University, 342-1131

REDWOOD C IT Y
Bayou 1640 Main 365-9444 D,B,R
•Cruiser 2651 El Camino 366-4955 B.R

SAN JOSE

Badlands. 4121 18th 626-9320 B.R
•B istro . 456-B Castro 861 9495 L.R
Connie> Why Not?, 878 Valencia 647-6949
•Corner Grocery Bar, 4049 18th 863-9463
Castro Cafe. 484 Castro 621-2125 R
Club. 718 14th 863-34bU
Coffee Don's, 22nd & Valencia 824-4770 R
Fanny's. 4230 18th 621-5570 H
•F ickle Fox, 842 Valencia 826-3373 R,B
J.B's House.1884 Market 863-3323
Kelly's Saloon, 3489 20th 2850066 R.B
M idnight Sun, 506 Castro 861-4186
•M in d Shaft. 2150 Market 626-2543 D
•M in t. 1942 Market 861-9373 R.B.L
Missouri Mule, 2348 Market 626-1163 R,B
•M istake, 3988 18th 861-1310
•Naked Grape. 2097 Market 863-7226
Neon Chicken, 4063 18th 863-0484 R.B
•N othing Special, 469 Castro 926-5876
•Pendulum. 4146 18th 863-4441
Phone Booth, 1398 S. Van Ness 648-4683
•Purple Pickle, 2223 Market 621-0441
Rainbow Cattle Co. 199 Valencia 864-9652 DE
Rear End. 14th & market 621-9393
Scott's, 10 Sanchez 864-9534 W
•Toad Hall, 482 Castro 864-9797
Truck Stop, Church 8i Market 626-0472 R
Twin Peaks, 17th & Castro 864-9470

FOLSOM STREET A R EA
Ambush, 1351 Harrison 864-9349
Boot Camp, 1010 Bryant 626-0444
•Bradley's Corner, 900 Cole 664-7766 B
Cissy's Saloon, 1590 Folsom 626-5767
End Up. 401 6th 495-9550 D
•Febe's 1501 F.olsom 621-9450
527 Club. 527 Bryant 397-2452 R
E-Entertainm ent

•Mayan Health Club, 2107 4th St. 8458992

The Woods 1625 Sir Francis Drake
4538247 D,B

POLK STREET*
Buzzby's. 1436 Polk 474-4246 D
•C loud 7. 2360 Polk 474-9696
• Early Bird, 1723 Polk 776-4162
Gordon's Saloon, 1750 Polk 775-4152
Grub Stake II. 1525 Pine 673-8268 R
House o f Harmony, 1312 Polk 885-5300 E
•New Bell, 1203 Polk 775-6905 E
•N Touch, 1548 Polk 441-8413 D
•Polk Gulch. Polk & Post 885-2991
•P.S.. 1121 Polk 441-7798 R.B
•W ild Goose, 1448 Pine 775-8880
Yacht Club, 2155 Polk 441-8381 R,B

V A L E N C IA -C A S T R O -M A R K E T

•V e c to r on Sale

F A IR F A X

N O RTH BEACH
• Baj. 131 Bay 421-1872 R.B
Barbary Coast, 312 Columbus 982-0968 D
Brighton Express, 580 Pacific 781-9947 R
•Cabaret/After Dgrk, 936 Montgomery
788-3365 D,E,R

SAN TA C LAR A
•T he Tinker's Damn 46 Saratoga
246-4595 D.B

CUPERTINO
• Jackson's 2237 Powell 362-2696 R.B
Katie's Opera Bar, 1441 Grant 986-9551
Savoy Tivoli, 1438 Grant 362-7023 R

•The Savoy 29469 Silverado Ave
2558195 W.R.D.B-

S/IC R /IM EN TO

A R O U N D TOWN
• Club Dori 427 Presidio 931-5896 R.B
Lion, Divisadero & Sacto. 567-6565
• Peg's Place 4737 Geary 668-5050 D.B.W
Petri's Caboara's 161 California 421-9154 B.R
Pier 54. China Basin Rd 398-7B46 L.B.R

Cruz Inn 922 9th St 443-9563/447-1300
Fay's 7436 Fairoaks Blvd 481-9610 W
Topper, 1218 K St. Mall 444-2815
Atticus 5121 El Camino 481-5595
Charlie’s Place 371*9768
Underpass, 1946 Broadway 457*5867 R,D
Hawaiian Hut 2400 W Capitol Ave 371*6232 D

A FTER HOURS
BRYTE

Shed. 2275 Market 861-4444 D
Truck Stop, Market & Church 626-0472 R
Wagon. 278 11th 626-1692

Hide & Seek, 825 Sunset 371-9817 D,E
Club Yolo Baths 1531 Sacramento 371*9949

E/4ST B/1Y

RENO

BER KELEY

Club Baths 1030 W 2nd St
Dave's Westside M otel 3001 W. 4th St.
(702) 7B6-9841
The Jade Room 214 W. Commercial Row,
(702) 786-9841
Rerto Bar 424 E. 4th St
V.I.P. Club (behind Dave’s) (702) 7B60525

•Camp Grounds 2329 San Pablo 848-9292 R.B

O A K LA N D
•Berry's 352 14th 832-9116
D-Dancing

The Candy Shop 4340 Moore Pk Ave 446-2700
The Harbor 1035 Sunnyvale-Saratoga Rd.
IGwy 9) 252-9442 D
Mac's Club, 349 S. 1st, 996-9535

B -B runch, Sunday

W—Women

R-Restaurant

L-Lunches

Change requests must be in w riting
and addressed to The Editor.

CODE EXPLANATION
A H -After Hours
B 8lacks frequent
C-Coffee, soft drinks, snacks, luriches
D - Dartcing
E - Entertainment
G - Girls
H - Hotel, Motel, Resort
Hip - Heads frequent
M - Mixed, paiTially straight
P - Private (jlub
R - Restaurant
RT - Raunchy types, rough trade, H ustlers
S • Shows, usually touristy
L-W - Leather & Western
YC - Young, collegiate types

H O LLYW O O D
Adam & Eve Books, 1251 Vina
A fte r Dark.R, 356 N La Cienega, 652-4210
Aldo's.RT, 6413 Hollywood, 469-3470
A rth u r J's.M,R,C,AH, 7985 Sta.Monica
664-0898
Au Petit Joinl,R,M, 7953 Sta.Monica
666-9234
Basic TrandA 559 N Western, 464-0291
Beach Boy, 7113 Sta.Monica
Bon A ir Motel, 1727 N Western, 464-4154
'Book Bin, 4459 Sunset, 666-9476
Book Circus 8230 Sta.Monica, 666-6854
Brass Raii & Cabaret see Paradise Ballroom
Carriage TradetR, 8077 Beverly, 653-9337
Corner Pocket,M,Hip,YC, 8800 Sunset
Cypress Bathi^ 5291 Fountain 464-9512
Danief'AM,YC,RjC>kH,6776 Hollywood,
464-0667
David'i^R, 7013 Melrose, 934-5730
OePaul'% 1729 Ivor, 466-1129
Drossia's Russiat\,M,R, 7405 Sunset,876B149
Eleven-S«ranty.L-W. 1170 Western,4628685
Etc,M.R.E. 1433 La Brea, 8748431
Eye Bai Saniica, 1626% Cahuenga, 461-4227
Falcon's Lalr,L-W, 742 Highland, 462-9588
Feilinils (lt),M.Hip,R, 6810 Melrose.9363100
Florentine RoortvE,4679 Malrose,B67-3314
49er Shov«bar,S,G, 5610 Holl yw'd,466-2675
Four Star,R, 8867 StaAlonicat 667-1176
Gallary Room,R,8100 Sta.Monica,664-7811
Gaitfan Dittrict,RPE.757 La Cienega,
G aalightR A 1606 Cosmo, 467-2283
GinoIkDAH.YC, ¡8462 Melrose. 663-9148

Gold Cu r C.R. 6700 Hollywoo<L 467-2231
GoliathX 7011 Melrose, 9378743
G.S.F. 8235 Sta.Monica 633-7572
Grape Vine^M,Ft, 1405 V in ^ 462-6807
G riff\L-W ,5574 Melrose, 462-9105
Handle-Bar.D, 5925 Franklin, 464-9833
Haverv 5903 Hollywood, 4678667
H ollyw'd Center Theatre,1451 Los Palmas,
464*9921
Hollyw'd Century Theatre,S115 Hollyw ood
666-2822
Hollyw'd Grace Motel,1800 Grace,4666612
Hollywood Sptt 1769 Cahuenga, 463-5169
House o f lvy,R,5,RT, 1640 L.Palmas,467-5885
Hub,L-W, 7864 StaAldnica. 664-3252
Jackie^ B)’oadcast,6023 Sunset, 464-9961
Jaguar, 7511 Sta.Monjca, 874-2437
Jason's Books, 1702 Western,464-9966
J 3 .'f, 6365 Yucca, 462-Oa208
K's Star Roorn,R, 1271 Vine
Last Call Saloon, 5471 StaJilonicA4636164
Larry's,L-W,5414 Melrose(rear),462-9044
Las Palmas Theat, 1642 LJ’alma^ 4628241
L. A.Tubs, 4420 Melrose, 660-3310
Latin FlamAD,E.5315 Melrose, 4 6 2 8 3 7 6
L e ft Bank,M,PE,R,8430 Sunset, 650-1290
Lemon Twist, 6423 Yucca, 463-9661
Lillian'vR, 1253 La Brea, 874-7011
L illia n 'iS b u p s ^, 7615 Sta. Mónica
LloydVTiE, 739 La Brea, 9 3 3 82 9 3
M.
B. CluAL-W,4550 (B) Melrose, 666-9899
Melrose Social ClubP.Baths, 7269 Melrose, '
937-2122
My House, 1626 Cahuenga, 4 6 4 87 0 9
Old West,L-W, 5150 Hollyw'd, 666-9769
Orlando Bath V ’,309 S Orlando, 653-9396
Paradise Ballroort^Brass Rail,D,E,
CabaretJVI,S. 836 Highland, 461 -4033
Paris Books, 8165 StaA4dnica, 664-9127
Paris Theater,8163 Sta. Monica, 656-9106
Pharoes J3.6314 Santa Monica, 462-9701
Por Favor.R, 8944 Sta. IHIònicA 667-3655
Red Carpet, 6280 Yucca, 4 6 2 82 6 6
Rondezvouz,D,7746 Sta.Monica.656-9343
Richard's Theatre 5527 H ollyw 'd, 4 6 4 8 7 5 8
Rusty Nail L-W, 7994 S. Monica 654-2391
Saharan M otor Hotel M,H 7212 Sunset
8748700
Selma's Sauna 5859 Melrose 4 6 2 8707
Snoop's See Saw, 7713 Beverly (reer)
937-9595
Spartan Spa 5613 Hollywood 462-9403
Spotlight RT 1601 Cahuenga 467-2425
Stud L-W 4216 Melrose 660-0889
Third St Baths 8709 3rd St 2738113
Studio One (Disco) R,D 652 La Peer Dr.
659-0471
Study 1723 Western 4648551
Turkish Bath 5524 S, Monica 462-9476
Vina Lodge H 1818 Vine 4678994
Western News 5507 H o lly v /d 464-9494
Woody's A dult Books 5659 Hollywood
YMAC Baths 7661 Melrose 6 5 1 83 2 2

METROPOUTAN AREA
A irp o rt, 3626 Sunset, 666-9394
Aquarius Cliib BathaJ>,4504 Eagle Rock Blvd.
2569776
Back Door.R, 3508 W 8 th , 384-1352
Banner Theatre, 458 S Main, 688-8829
BJ.'s.C,AH,2692 La Cienega, 8369051
Blu Nunn,R.4002 Sta.Monica, 6667221
Brass Spur,C,AH,L-W,674 S Vermont
3 8 68169
Bunk House,L-W,4519 Sta.Monica^6609166
Butch Gardens,D,3037 Sunset, 6 6 6 9 1 0 5
Center Field,B,4213 Crenshaw, 294-5510
Circle. 324 W 5th St.
Club,G,0,EJS,R, 8947 National
Cypress Baths, 3241 N Figueroa, 2 2 6 9 1 2 5
0etour,L-W,1087 Manzanita, 664-1189
Eàtin H igh,4614 Fountain, 6608877
Fallen Angel,2709 W 6th, 3869979
Four Potter, 2939 Sunset
Gay Community Services Center,
1614 Wilsh ire, 482-3062
Gleni« Bath^ 4550 Brooklyn, 264-9400
Golden Horseshoe, B, 4852 Adams
Harold's.RT.555 S Main. 6888522

Horizon.B,RT.3416 Wash, 734-6233
Hyperion Batha2114 Hyperh, 664-1010
Joly^.R , 117 S Western, 3869630
L ittle Cava,L-W, 3111 Sunset6669421
M .& a .io e o S H ill. 7488121
M idtowne Spas 615 S Kohler, 6861838
Outcast,L-W,C,AH, 4219 Sta.Monica(rear)
„ .
6669099
Parise1s,R.707 N Heiiotrope, 6 6 6 2 8 1 1
Plush Pony,G,5261 Alhambra.226-9302
Redwood RoomS,3372 8 th , 3848125
River Club,YC,0,3152 R ivenidA6669025
Roman Holiday Baths, 12814 Venice
.
3918200
Shingle Shack,'1941 Hyperion,6669051
Silver Platter, 2700 7th, 3868349
Silver Saddle Spa,P,4344 Fountain.6669999
Sunset East Showbar,4007 W Sunset
6669782
T ik i, 1617 W 6th
Toy Tiger, 2638 Hyperion, 660-9817
Tyke's, 4306 N Figueroa, 2267846
Waldorf,B,RT. 527 S Main. 6263795
WesttidAD.R, 6112 Venice, 9363540
Woody^,R,2810 Hyperion, 666-9995
Woodshed,L-W,612 N Hoover, 6 6 69847
Y ork Baths, 5013 Y o rk, 2569542

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY
_
A ct l,E,R ,4923 Lankershim, 762-9901
American Cont. Baths,P,S729 Cahuanga
, .
761-7202
Attic,11717% V ictory, 9869702
Baton Rouga,E,S,R,O,11920 VenturiL9866444
Big Horrt,G,0,4882 Lankershim, 9 8 69910
Bla BlsCafa,R,C,S,3,11059 Vantura,7e98912
Black KnighLl0932 Burbank, 769-9850
Branch, 13542 Ventura
Brien’s.R, 11916 Ventura, 9864811
Canyon Room,D,R, 13625 Moorpark,
966~028S
Capri,C,AH,6131 Vineland, 769-8864
Corral Club BathU>,Hip,YC, 3747 Cahuenga
7662667
Curtain Call,L-W,S643 Cahuenga, 9869915
F ox,G ,0,11150 Burbank
Frat Houte,D,12319 Venture 7648400
French Bull,R,5661 Sepulveda, 781-9494
Gallary lnrt,R, 11938 Ventura, 769-5400
Glass Onion.D, 19723 Ventura, 347-9838
Glen^ Baths, 4653 Lankershim, 9862567
Hanged Man 10522 Burbank 7698390
H ayloft L-W,C,AH 11818 Ventura 7668636
Hialeah House, G ,D 8540 Lankshm 7678334
Insiders Books 7208 Lankershm 7661161
Keith'aR,11801 Ventura, 762-1818
Linda's Log O b in , 11522 Ventura
Love lnn,Q,0,. 10700 Vanowan, 7669215
Magnolia lnn,L-W, 12136 Magnolia, 1761-1779
M. C. C.. 11717 Victory, 762-1133
O ff ice,D,13817 Venture 981 -6942
Oil Can Harry\Hip,YC,D,11502 Ventura^709481
Outer Umita«AH,D,YC,12458 MagnoÌA9e09743
Oxwood lnaR,Q,13713 Oxnard, 787-9927
Queen Mary,M,S,D, 12449 Ventura,7698481
Queen O f Clubi;a273 S-Fernando^ 8 7 58294
Roman Holiday Baths M 14435 V icto ry
7861320
Saloon.G, 10848 Ventura. 769-9858
Serpent 8 Bath^P,4109Burbank3462311
Show Biz,M,S,G,6413 Lankershim,762-1211
Smidglet, 11138 Ventura, 9869563
Store, 10937 Burbank, 9869798
Swingers Bookstore, 4639 Van Nuy ««7836609
Thunderbird,D,19312 Vinowen, 881-9206
Tigrasi«G,D,6630 Lankershim, 765-9339
T. N o r ^ E , 11608 Ventura, 9808704
Truck Stop.L-W, 13267 Ventura, (rear),7839061
Tuckers Turf,0,11043 Magnolia 7669857
Valley Palms Motel,M,H,11S14 Ventura
V^lli HauaR.11012 Ventura 7661972

LONG BEACH
Beach R>amer, 1064 Broadway,
Caribbean, 2129 Long Beach, 591-9025
Diamond Horseshoe.YC.Disco, D,
2523 Anaheim, W ilmington, 432-4126
Great ExpectationaR. 5101 Ocean

Green Owl, 1219 4th, 437 9517
Haven,RT,256 Long Beach, 437-1706
Hoop'i Coop,o,2718 Anaheim
Joe's Place 2682 L Beach Bl 424-5529
Lavy’s 1064 E Broadway 437-9251
L il' Lucy's 1200 E Broadway 437-9437
MCC Church 1105 Raymond Ave.
Mike's Corral L-W 2020 E Artesia 423-9968
Mine Shaft 1720 E Broadway 432-9022
New Lagoon Saloon L-W AH 1415 Santa
Fe Ave 437-9351
Sam's Place 1744 E Broadway 432-9586
T raffic Jam 4663 Long Beach Blvd
423-9852
Victor Hugo's RD 730 E Broadway
437-0331
Wellington Club Baths PYC 1202 E,
Anaheim (Wilmington) 830-1490

SEATTLE

—Jim Sass

Eleven-Eleven Tavern. Their M otto-Not F u n ., .
But Fancy is very appropriate. Late starting but
crowded and truly a blast. I f you're lucky you
can catch Chuck doing h it impersonation o f
Jeanette McD. 1111 E. Pike Seattle 322-9714
Shelly’s Le& DJ and Disco keeps the place jum p
ing. Normally very crowded and a waiting line
to get in. An absolute must. 77 S. Main St., Sea.
223-9494 D, YC
Trojan Shield I. The only Bar with a Drag Show
every Sun, Mon, & Tue. A fter, Hours (toncing
to DJ nightly. Good cruising and lots o f fun.
111 Occidental So., Sea. 223-9026 D, E, AH
Golden Horseshoe. DJ and Disco nightly. AFtar
Hours Fri 8i Sat to over 21 crowd. Vary busy ft
good cruising. Fun if you like large c r o ^ t . 207
Second Ave So., Sea. 682-6939 D>\H
Six-Eleven Tavern. Fancy decor and fun bar
tenders keeps place alive. Very tacky at timas
b u t lots o f fun, 611 2nd Ave. Seattle. 623-9430
C M X X II (922) Seattle's original leather 8i levy
bar. Slowly regaining popularity due to the fun
bartenders. A nice place to visit. 922 3rd Ave.
Seattle. 223-9577
Pike Street Tavern. Established bar that should
improve w ith new ownership. Small b u t a lo t o f
fun, at times. M ostly older crowd. 824 Pike St.,
Seattle, 223-9927
Johnny's Handlebar. Very leather & levi. M otor
cycles 8i chaînes. A very busy place and lots o f
fun, especially in the back room. Norm ally very
crowded & lots o f good cruising. 2018 2nd Ave
Atlas A th le tic O u b . Bath, Private Club. Very Ig
w /w hirlpool 8i plenty o f room. A ll ages w ith
many chickens. Fun. 1318 2nd Ave. Sea. 6244749 P, YC
Dave’s Steam Bath. Small but fun. No member
ship required. Usually good cruising and lots of
a ctivity, 2402 1st Ave. Sea. 623-204S
Sultans Cinema & Book Store. O nly Gay Thea
ter in tow n. N ot much In selection o f books.
Movies usually very excellent 1313 1st Ave. SEa.
6238691
Spags. Hq fo r Knights o f Malta & Imperial
Palace o f Olympia II I . Very Tacky at times but
good place to have a blast. Terry 8i Pina. Sea.
6 2 3 96 1 2 L W (Some).
Mocombo Lounge & Restaurant. Excellent food
& reasonably priced. Service it outstanding and
their cuisine rivals anything SF has to offer.
Busy 8i crow. bar. 203 Yeslar Wy. Sea. 682-4627
Silver Star. Small b u t fun. rather crowded and
rowdy at tim et. Not recommended fo r cruising.
173 So. Washington. Sea. 223 90 9 7 . RT
Chalet. A litt|a o u t o f the way b u t huge w ith
lots o f happenings. Fairly good cruising f t fun.
1137 Rainier Ave. SO. Sea. 322-9510

Crescent Tavern. Newest o f the bars. Mixed ft
dancing. Mostly girls b u t guys welcomed. A
nice neighborhood bar on Capitol H ill. 1413
E. Oliva Wy. Sea. 322-9925 M.D.G
Larry’s Greenland Cafe f t Lounge. New to the
gey scene and a welcome addition. Ex food ft
Sunday Brunch. Cocktails outstanding artd
reasonably priced. 801 Pike St. Sea. 624-6685
Carcinogen Smoke Shop. Books. Excellent
selection o f gay ft hetaro books ft mags. Gays
are more than welcome. Friendly staff. 611
Pika St. Sea. 682-8486
Silver Slipper. Primarily all womans' bar. Pool
and lots o f fun. 210 S. Jackson Sea. 6239413
107 Club. A fter hours on weekends only. Col.
Sanders would love this place. Pure Chicken
Delight. Private Club w ith no problems obtain
ing membership. 107 Occidental South, Seattle.
6 2 29769

HOW TO M AKE BEER f t WINE AT HOME
HOW TO STOP SM OKING -Booklets $1 ea.
Purchase or order from SIR Printing or Pe
terson Pub, Co., 4400 25th St. SF 94114.
S.I.R. PRINTING IS BACK IN BUSINESS!
(the price is $6 not $7, as listedl-N orm an A.

T H E NEON C U C rC N
4063 18th Street at Castro • Phone 863-0484
D inr>ert Tuesday thru Saturday 6 to 11 FM
Sunday Brunch 11 AM to 3 PM
_____Sunday Oinnar 6 PM to 10 PM____

ARPPOU READY
FOR DAVID?
y-.

crK sitim
THE NEW S.I.R. OFFICE HOURS
Mon., Tufc. Thom., Fri., SAM - SPM
Wed., SAM - SPM, S et, SAM - 1PM
Sundeye the Center h Ctoeed
TH E S O a E T Y FOR IN D IV ID U A L RIGHTS
PRESENTS

HOW TO FIN D A JOB

An afternoon discussion that can help you to
be better prepared to get a good job.
Conducted by one o f the leading amployment
agancies in San Francisco.
Topics to be discussed;
1. How to determine what kind o f a jo b is
right fo r you
2. Where to look
3. How to w rite an effective resume and fill
out appUcatiotis
4. How to favorably participate in jo b
interviews
DISCUSSIONS TO BE HELD M O N TH LY! CON
T A C T S.I.R. FOR FUTURE DATES.
Register (free) at S.I.R. Office, 83 6th St., SF
CaO 7 8 1-IS70 fo r spedGc m onthly dates.
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FREE COPY OF VECTOR TO A FRIEND?
Yes! Send name(s) to E ditor: 83 6 th SL, SF
fo r no obligsthm g ift from us to you and you.
HO M O SEXUALITY IN LIT E R A T U R E : First
gay book catalogue and checklist ever pub
lished! Over 700 items o f scarce and out-ofp rin t novels, biographies and non-fiction works.
$2 deductibie from first order. Elysian Fields
Booksellers. 8 1 -I3 V Broadway Elm hurst, N.Y.
11373._______________________________ 02_
G A Y ACTION F ILM S —at tower prices.
200 f t color 8mm movies now $26 ea. $22.50
fo r 2 o r more. See in viewer before yo u buy,
and take film w/you. ADONIS 384 Ellis SF
EMPLOYERS NEEDED t9 J J L ’ s employment
^ * r r a l service has had tremendous success in
satisfying the needs o f employers w h o have
contacted us. I f you are an employer o r know
o f one who needs qualifiad employees, contact
S.I.R, We are discraetl (415) 781-1670
S LA V E WANTED - DOWNTOWN S. F.
Livenn possible w ith benevolent autocrat.
Ì67, 6 '2 " , 220). Please w rite Paul. P.O. Box
2811, San Francisco 94126. Telephone me
at (415) 775-4806 anytime.

Photo by James Armstrong

Join Dignity, a national Catholic group
of sincere gay women & men with an
active spiritual, educational & social pro
gram. Write Dignity National Office, Box
6161, Los Angeles, Calif. 90055.

C L A S S IF IE D S
$1 per line.
42 characters per line.
For deadline information
(^11 7 8 1 -1 S 7 0

All ads must be pre paid
Sexual Compulsives Anonymous: A program
o f Recovery for those addicted to sexual
Compulsions: W rite: PO Box 195, Monrovia,
C alifornu. (213) 359-7077 CaU now!
G AYS/BISEXUALS RECEIVE FREE L IT E R A 
TURE from the nation's largest gay social
organization. Discretion assured GSF Dept. VC
8236 Santa Monica Blvd. L A , Ca. 90046
11
INCOME T A X RETURN PREPARATION.
T A X PLANNING . ACCOUNTING, Tax shelter
and investment analysis. Bookkeeping, Certified
A udits. San Francisco/Bay area. Certified Public
Accountant, (415) 788-1140
G AY Pen Pal Club: 12 Issues $3.1 free Ad
Harting/Box 15302/D eptV/H on/H i/96815
M AKE NEW FRIENDS through Skipper's
Mates, the discreet penpal club for gay guys
everywhere. If at least 21, send today fo r
complete details (please enclose 25 cents
fo r mailing f t handitng). Write; Skipper's
Dept M, Box 92 Danvilie, Kentucky 40422.
G40 PLUS CLUB a group fo r older gay man
in which to grow, socialize & assist in forms
o f social servica. For further details w rite to
G40 Plus Club, Box 6741. SF, Ca. 94142.
One-hour complete, euphoric massage, yo u r
place, by licensed pro. D o call Howard at
(415) 922-7772 now. A tactile dalightl
MONEY TieW T? Free Virgin Islands air
fare one way, one o f tw o persons staying 7
nights, not to exceed NY week day excursion
fare, Indies House Hotel, For inform ation
call to ll free NY 212-635-9530 others call
1909-223-5581.

Where in the World
does Vector go?
Paris

London
Stuttgart
Amsterdam
Newcastle on Tyne
Lomas de Bella Vista
Lc Qiateau de Ste. Croix
“ FRED’S GAME ROOM” now open-Care
to play? The sky is the lim it. We don’t play
card, but feel free to shuffle around. We may
have a joker in the crowd. But our players
are very serious. 1718 Broadway 365-9303
Special Rates fo r Students f t Under 25's.
G AY BUSINESSES — If you are a plumber,
physician, carpenter, T V repairman, whatever,
and want gay business, contact S.I.R. fo r a
listing in our referral service.
Chicken Pen Pals. Letters or Tapes w ith
Color Slides. Just between you two. Also
available as Island Guides. Choose from our
illustrated catalog; $2. Flick Jones, Box G,
W aikiki, Hawaii 96815, U.S.A.
05

CALIFORNIA
____ SCENE

EACH ISSUE: SMpotliwid
ONE YEAR$7
SAGITTARIUS PUBLICATIONS
P. 0 . Box 26032
Lot Angelei, California 90026
FEM ALE IMPRESSIONIST: Supper club
seeks $200,(XX> one year loan or backing.
85% secured by R.E. Your terms.
Please call: (2131 762-781?_______________

kxxxxxxxxxxkkkkkxxxxxxxxxx

PALM SPRINGS: MARDI GRAS HOTEL
ALW AYS LOW REASONABLE RATES
SWAP M EAT AN Y TIM E, COLOR T V . HTDP (X )L -E T C . ETCS. 714-3259374
ALSO MOTEL P O O L 9 0 Y f t MASSEUR
xn it. QPPRTY-FUTUREi714-3259374.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
SHARE: 3 bedrooms, 2 baths in Walnut
Creek home near BART with 2 in middle
30's. $140 par month w/pool 934-3024
Call before 10am or after 9pm.

BIS EXU ALITY WORKSHOP: fo r people
*eho wi«h to share experiences and axplore
feelings towards men and women in a warm
and supportive atmosphere. Workshop w ill
be lad by 3 experienced leaders. Saturday,
Dec. 14th, 11am -5pm . Fee it $15. Contact
Peter or Ira at 885-0964, evenings. ThanksI
IS YOUR SUN SIGN THE R EAL YOU?
Sideieal Astrology w ill show the true Astro
logical you w ith a acientiflc mathamatkally
accurate analysis o f your b irth planets in
their proper zodiacal positiont among the
stars-not the signs!
Natal, secondary progreaaiona, compatabHity chaita-solar and lunar returns (month
ly and yearly) $20 each d ia it. Contact Jeff,
972 Bush ||ISS, San Francisco 94109 or call
eves 88S-4S78. G ift Certificates Available.

IT’S AMAZING WHAT IMAGINATION, ARCHITECTS,
CONTRACTORS, AND A LOT OF MONEY CAN ACCOMPLISH.
AT LAST A “ BATH HOUSE” WITH HEAVY EMPHASIS ON
A "MEN’S CLUB” WITH A THEME FEATURING COMFORT.
I MODERNITY AND CONVENIENCE.
AS EACH NEW SECrTION UNFOLDS, THERE ARE NEW
SURPRISES IN STORE. MAKE A POINT TO CHECK IT
OUT AND SEE THE FUTURE NOW.
DEFINITELY FOR THE DISCRIMINATING M A LE ^
THE 21ST STREET BATHS
I 3244 21ST STREET
(Between Mission and Valencia)
SAN FRANCISCO
285-3000

L E A T H E R M A N ^ HANDBOOK: 2nd Ed.
$2.50 ppd. A lto CHAINS, first new novel in
2 years; $4.25ppd. Order direct from author:
Larry Townsend, 525 N Laurel, LA 90048

$2.25 Gay
Pocket
Novels

CONSCIENTIOUS w/m Sscto area seeks a
boy u/20 to provide home, security, travel,
schooling. M utt bo personable, anractive &
honest. Write John box 15765 Sacto 95813

Special Sale
For
Lots of 5 Only

XMAS SPECIAL: The inhalor, need wo say
more? Spun aluminium inhalor on leather
thong. $5.60 or 2/$9.50+state tax (6Vk% in
CA) postpaid. Please sand MO or check (no
stamps) to : O'Lights by Jay, 06 Sanchez,
San Francisco, California 94114. Merry II

5 for $7.50
($11.25 value)
10 for $13.00
($22.50 value)
For the
Business
That Needs
Removable
Vehicle
Signs

25 for $25.00
($56.25 value)

IM OLPEP^IGN

50 for $45.00
($112.50 value)

V A C U U M M O L D E D SIGNS 8i DISPLAYS
/ M S r S £ / ^ y / C £ • C U S T O M O C S fB M

Match and Mix your numbersl

861-7818
M E TR O poU s
architectural design
rem odeling
landscaping
bob fogel
b. arch.

668 4190

additions
interiors
dave lynch
b. arch land arch

826 5407

C

208 VALENCIA STREET, SJ.

z ip

94103

o iisid erm .g I'^ lo v in g »<>»?
.. . Consider Piedmont or the Oakland Hills, “East Bay|s Marin .
We have hundreds of alternatives ranging from spacious estates in
the Piedmont area to woodsy hide-aways tucked in the Oi^land
Hills. The various areas offer easy access and panoramic views
while maintaining the seclusion of private residences.
Call ROGER HICKS at

VALLEY REALTY
“ Your Key to Better Living"

Phone (415) 530-2820

1507 Leimert Boulevard, Oakland, California 94602___________

m
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

The Night of the Sadist
P-200
Pool Boy
P-201
Robbie
P-202
My Teacher, My Lover
P-203
Gay Blades
P-204
Fathers, Sons and Lovers
P-205
Come, Killer, Come
P-206
My Dark Lover
P-207
Jimmy
P-208
A Sailor Coming Out
P-209
From Steve With Love
P-210
Gay Awakening
P-211
The Number on the John Wall P-212
Love Trip
P-213
Campus Gang Bang
P-214
Arab Slave Boys
P-215

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Dog Collar Boys
The Chauffeur Did It
Room Service Orgy
Male Incest
Intensive Care
Party Boys
All-American Stud
Lusty Seaman
Fresh From the Farm
Teen-Age Hustler
City Boys
Deadly Orgasm
Man, It Must Be Heaven
Orgy Italian Style
Too Beautiful
Caribbean Sex
It’s Show Biz

P-216
P-217
P-218
P-219
P-220
P-221
P-222
P-223
P-224
P-225
P-226
P-227
P-228
P-229
P-230
P-231
P-232

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

s B

S

Military Orgy
P-233
Trucker's Delight
P-234
Wild From the Farm
P-235
Room 314
P-236
Hero in the Bedroom
P-237
Red
P-238
The Boy Who Asked for More P-239
Sexy Southern Boy
P-240
The Traveling Sexman
P-241
Some Like It Hard
P-242
Male Sex Idol
P-243
Cowboys Are for Me
P-244
The Boy Who Asked for Sex
P-245
Danny Does
GPP-110
One Final Orgy
GPP-108
Money Gay
GPP-109
The Carnal Pleasures
GPP-111

